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Word to the Wise
IS SUFFICIENT.

We have the best lina nf

Stoves to pick from that
i

was ever in Chelsea.

Base Burners, Soft Coal and Wood Heaters, Steel Ranges and Cook

(tores. Wood Heaters from 1.25 up. Come in and we will tell you all

about them.

Bl-AN KETS
FOR EVERYONE.

oolen Blankets,

Stable Blankets,

and Plush Robes.

•rices right. We have the agency for the Advance Stock
i'ood, the unexcelled animal food for Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.

IN OUR BAZAAR
We are showing all the latest novelties that are to be had. A large line of

Sterling Silver and Cut Glass.

We shall have one more carload of the Lamb Woven Wire
ence. Come early before it is all gone.

OLMES & WALKER
“We treat you right.”

Entire Prooeit of Monumental Construction Done at Our Plant.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS.
We are not making monuments that are

20 per cent cheaper than everybody’s else, but
we are making monuments that are works of
art, and we will be glad to have you compare
them with anything you have seen elsewhere.

No piece of work leaves our plant

until it is as perfect as we can

make it.

Bell Phone 70.

CLINTON, - MICHIGAN. _
Lottorlng and PlnlaMnar Don© by Pneumatic Machinery.

WM. BACON-HOLMES 00.

ARE PAYING

Highest Market Prices
FOR

POULTRY.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTiOE
«

North of It. 0. B- B.

MAKUfO PEAT FUEL.

The national Peat Fuel Factory at

Chelgea Turning Out the New Fuel.

Attracted by the smoke and steam

belching from the funnels and stacks

of the National Peat Fuel Company’s

factory and having heard that the

company was now making peat fuel,
the editor of the Herald visited the

local factory last Saturday and found

the big plant doing business in the
fuel making line.

Mr. D. Bennett, the superintendent

of the works, very kindly piloted the

editor through the building and ex*

plained in detail the various stages

through which the raw earth passes

before it is ready to burn as fuel. It

hardly seems possible that in the old

huckleberry marsh, over a million

tons of fuel, us good us any coal, is

lying dormant, and that in time it

will supply our citizens with their

regular supply of fuel, at one half the

cost of coal. Yet it is clearly dem-

onstrated that os a fuel, peat is equiv-

alent to coal. It will burn to advan-

tage in any stove, grate or furnace,

.and the local company has evidently

solved the problem of how to make
it commercially at a good profit.

Several acres of the marsh have

been cleared of the bushes, shrubs

and roots, and trenches have been
dug to a depth of several feet. The
earth taken from these trenches has

been piled in and near the factory
and is being turned into the finished

fuel. A draining ditch will connect

these trenches next spring and carry

the water off to a near by lake, the

marsh being well suited for draining.

The raw material when dug from
the ground is allowed to dry in the

open air for a few days. It is then

passed through a disintegrator, which

tears it in small pieces. From the
disintegrator the earth passes
through a sifter which throws off all

roots and refuse matter, the balance

being carried by conveyors into the

dryer. The dryer is an immense
cylinder, over 50 feet in length, im-

bedded in brickwork and placed over

a furnace fire. This cylinder revolves

and the raw peat passes through the

entire cylinder, going through a

temperature ranging from 200 de-

grees of heat to 350 degrees. After

passing through this cylinder the

moisture and water of the peat is al-

most entirely eliminated, and the
dry peat is carried through another

grinder and sifter, and is placed by

means of conveyors in large bins.

From these bins the dry powdered

material is automatically fed into the

presses, which exert a pressure of

40,000 pounds on each cake, turning

out small round cakes of hard pol-

ished fuel.

The entire process from the time

the raw peat is fed into the dryer

until it is finished fuel takes but 30

minutes.

The company has had many diffi-
culties to overcome, the machinery

being largely experimental, and re-

quiring many alterations and
changes. Several starts have been

made, but breakages in minor parts

of the press necesssitated tedious de-

lays in making repairs.

These repairs are now believed to

be completed, and it is the intention

of the company to construct several
additional presses on a much heavier

scale, so as to enable the factory to

turn out much greater quantities of

fuel. The factory is equipped with

all the machinery necessary to ope-

rate eight presses, each press with a

capacity of two to three tons of fuel

an hour, but only one press has been

installed and it is of a smaller capac-

ity and size than the balance will be.

The officers 6f the company felt that

they should perfect the first press at

all points before ordering others, and

now that they have fully demonstra-

ted that the fuel is in great demand

and that they can make it rapidly
and cheaply, every effort will be made

to increase the capacity of the plant

up to at least 100 tons per day.

Orders for the finished fuel have

been received from all points of the

compass and 100,000 tons* could
readily be sold if they had it. Some

of the peat has been shipped already

to Detroit, .Grand Rapids and other

points, but none has been sold lo-
cally, there being snch a demand for
it elsewhere that the company is de-

sirious of supplying its stockholders

as far as possible.

The company has also had diffi-
culties to overcome through lack of

sufficient capital to push its factory

forward as rapidly as it might have

done, but credit is due to its officers,

inasmuch as they have practically
kept the company free of debt, have
not issued any bonds or preferred
stock, and have not borrowed any

money from any source.

The local investment represents
about $40,000, being divided into

real estate $3,000, buildings $14,000,

machinery $23,000. Besides this the

operating expenses and other ex-
penses will bring the actual cash in-

vestment up to about $50,000.

The indebtedness of the company
does not exceed $2,000, and it is ex-

pected that this amount will be wiped
out very shortly. Some additional
capital is required to install more

presses, build storage sheds, install a

field conveyor, and such other minor

improvement, and to do this will re-

quire about $5,000, which amount

will be raised by the sale of the com-

pany’s stock. Next spring, the offi-

cers of the company state that the

company will be free and clear of debt

and have all the machinery required.

They claim to have demonstrated
that they^have solved the manufac-

ture of peat as a fuel, and it will cer-

tainly be of great benefit* to Chelsea,

both on account of the fuel being

available here, and also because our

town will be advertised all over the

country.

# Dozens of enquiries have been re-

ceived from other cities, having near-

by peat beds, wanting terms and

plans for peat factories, and the Na-

tional Company expect to install
many peat plants through the Unit-

ed States, using the Chelsea factory

as a model or sample factory. The

company controls patents on its ma-

chinery, and the rights to use these

patents will bring in a handsome

revenue to the National Company.

In the face of many difficulties,
drawbacks and delays, the officers of

the National Peat Fuel Company
have gone steadily ahead, step by

step, and the Herald congratulates

them upon their perseverance and
stick-to-it-iveness, and their assured

ultimate success, believing that they

deserve every encouragement and

praise for their efforts to place a fuel

on the market that will be of bene-

fit and profit to every fuel user in the

country.

Here’s wishing them every success

and prosperity.

PRIMARY REFORM ESSAYS.

Prizes Offered for the Best Discussion

of the Question.

A free, frank, fair, candid and popular
discussion of primary reform is invited by

The Detroit Tribune. That paper offers
100 yearly subscriptions to The Daily Trib-

une for the 100 best articles of 500 words

each on primary reform received not later

than Jan. 1, 1905. In addition the 10 of

these adjudged the 10 best will be also
given the Sunday issue of: the paper. Fur*

thermore, $100 iu cash will be divided

among the writers of the five articles de-

cided to be the very best, in the following

proportions: $50 to the best; $20 to the

next best; $15 to the next; $10 to the next;

$5 to the next.

Tbe Tribune does not desire to invite a

partisan discussion. What it wants is an
honest, fair expression, in the hope that the

legislature may gain advantage and light
from what the people say on any and all
sides of this {>tg problem for the correct

solution of which all honest people are
anxious. To enter the competition the
articles must not be over 500 words long,
must be confined to arguments for or
against direct nominations and must out-

line the kind of law, if any, the writer ad-

vocates. All articles must bear postmark

not later thau Jan. 1, 1905.

A PICK IN A. McOOLGAN, M. D

Pfaytietai u& Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets: res-

A T^TT A •dence. Orchard siren, Chelsea, Mich.AD V ANCJE Phooo No. 114. Two riDg, ior bouae.

G. BUSH,

Pfcyiici&n *&& Surgeon.
Office hoars: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pALMER & GULDE,

Phyeiole&a end Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Sireet, Chelsea.

At the Best of Everything

for Ohristmas. . . .

NUMBER 16.

First— Eatables.

Everything you need for your Christ-

mas Cookies and Baking.

Best New Orleans Molasses on earth
75c gallon.

A fine New Orleans Molasses at 45c
gallon.

Good Baking Molasses at 25c gallon.
Corn Syrup at 35c per gallon pail.
New Citron, Orange and Lemon,
Candied, 25c a pound.

The finest Walnut and Almond
Meats at the lowest prices.

Mixed Nats at 15c a pound.
6-crown Figs, the finest you ever

tasted, 20c a pound.
New Dates, 10c a pound.
New Seeded Raisins, 10c lb package.
New Select Currants, 10c lb package
Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

It will give you new ideas to see
our Holiday Line. It is easy to se
lect from, because it contains every-

thing to make people happy, whether
old or young.

It Is a Stock to Please

the many and to save the money of
all who came. You’ll trade with us
simply because you can’t duplicate
the goods or the prices.

Whatever your wants may be, we
can meet them with the most desir-
able and satisfactory selection.

Yours for Something New,

nn i voGEi
Tfca Ho&a of VXNOL.

Fancy Howe Cranberries, 10c
Sweet Potatoes, per peck, 25c
Oranges, per dozen, 25c to 35c

Box Figs, per box, 10c

Fancy Figs, per pound, 20c
Dates, per pound, 10c

Mixed Nuts, per pound, 15c
English Walnuts, per pound, 20c
Fancy Bananas, per dozen, 20c
Maple Sugar, per pound, • 12c
Maple Syrup, gallons, half

gallons and quarts.

Fresh Shaker Bread every day.

Fresh Fried Cakes, per dozen, 10c
Fresh Lunch Cakes, per do^en, 10c

Fresh Cinnamon Buns, per doz. 10c

Oysters.

The best 25 cent Coffee in town.

J. S. CIMIS.

A Costly Mistake.

Blunders are sometimes very expensive.

Occasionally life itself Is tbe price of a

mistake, but you'll never be wrong if yon

take Dr. King’s New Life Pills for Dyspep-
sia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver and Bowel

troubles. ' They are gentle yet thorongb.

25c at Glazier A Stinson's drug store.

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, MICH.,

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sells
everything on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Tbs SsralA Office, Chelsea, Mich.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHELSEA STEAK LAUNDRY
(Baths).

EL 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pros
J. A. Palmer, OMh'r. Geo. A. BeGole,assteaah'r

—No. SOS.—

IDE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL. *40,000.

Gao. A, BeOole.

JJ W. SCHMIDT,

PfcysioiAn and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of tbe nose, throat

eye and Ear.

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5; Office
over Glazier & Stimson's drug store!

J^R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. '* All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

f A T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. H. H. Avery
You will And only up-to-date methods used, as
com pan led by the much needed experience
crown and bridge wort requires

be done ** rea8°Dable M “m olaM work can
Ofllce over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBAOH,

Attoraoys-at-La'w.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 63.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Ofio*.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'URNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. Bb D. WITHERELL.

JpARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w S. HAMILTON,

Vtterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN & SON,

Fuairal Directors
and Emb aimers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

CHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modern Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bust

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

i^vLIYE LODGE, No. 156, F. ft
V/ A. M.
Regular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W, Maroney, Secretary.

Me IM M.
Caapary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bread, Cakes, Piss,

Cookies, Cream PnSs,

Kaooaroons and Lady Pingsrs.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.

Mil GUI

ab



Mistress Rosemary Allyn
Bf MILUCENT MANN

OourtlfcV «M, ty lifCAS* LINCOLN CO.

CNAPT8R l

t Win What I Cm Not Fo*
•A** it, ptoaan you. Lord Felton."

•eld L “to wy the sameness oX
things ftll pleasurable excitement ,
heing with you tad your friends —
•Wane we change the dice?"

"Do yon mean to imply!" he blgan.
'“I Imply nothing but what you wish

Implied." I Interrupted. “I hare still
• small estate in Essex county— why
imt add that, also, to your winnings?"
And I pointed to the gold stacked at
Ida elbow.
•Ab you will." he replied, with a

nhrng of the shoulders which set his
long wig a-bobbing.'

"Oil." I called to my man, who
leaned across the board opposite us,
"throw me the dice you have.”

Lord Felton was as tenacious as a
'miser, and fought for each piece of
gpld, for now the conditions were re-
versed, as 1 supposed they would be

the change of dice, yet he would
could not, stop; the gambling
gripped him hard. I won and

-men until there seemed nothing else
to win. "Nothing else?" said I. My
>&40rd Felton had many resources.

MI will stake the hand of Lady Mary
Pelton against all," he hissed, as he
tong his hand out upon the table,
wrhlte his fingers twitched. The all
Indicated was the wealth worth a less-
er king's realm piled before me.

His words produced a momentary
hush of astonishment even among his
[followers. A hat belonging to some-
•eee was pushed from the table. The
Wrooch fastening its plume struck the
Joor with a slight noise, but it sound-
ed as loud to our strained ears as an
explosion. ... We started, though they
who knew him ought to have been sur-
prised at nothing he might either say
mr do.

"You will not say it is too little?"
said. Then his eyes like a basi-

lisk's swept the lowering faces of the

and narrow. The narrow part was
broadened somewhat by many dia-
mond-shaped panes of |lass set op-
posite each other. At the far end a
fire of logs burned. The smoke from
the pipes of the men floated there to
be sucked up by Itf red mouth.
Lord Felton had only Joined us upon

our reaching the Lodge. Hunting was
too strenuous an exercise for him,
while feasting and gaming were the
elixir of his life.’ He had chosen me,
a stranger, for tys partner in the
evening’s sport. Why I should have
been so signalized I knew not, unless
it was that the Londoners familiar
with his reputation, and more than
one having good cause, shunned him,
or, perhaps he had heard that the cof-
fers of the Jiouse of Long Haul were
not depleted of their treasures.
At first I had looked at him with

curiosity. He was small as a woman
and as slender. Everything about
him was minute except his wig— an
enormous affair. It hung about his
shoulders in many ringlets, and made
his bead seem out of all proportion
to his body. His features were clear-
cut as a cameo. His eyes were of
that cold grey from which all the blue
was washed, but they held you. He
was the dandy and the exquisite. His
ways were caressing and his manner
quite irresistible. He had one pecu-
liarity. While his face never lacked
repose as though he habitually
masked his thoughts lest you read
them, in his fingers he gave them full
vent; his weaknesses were exposed.
Hands small and soft and white —
hands with long flexile fingers— hands
perpetually in motion.
Twas said that he could cheat, ca-

jole, or win one’s fortune from one
as easily as the turning of a hand
over, and the matter of it was that
one never quite understood how he
had accomplished it, being at the time
so carried away by his fascinations.
Of all the dissipated men of the day.

“What I have won I shall know how to keep," said I.

men. Some cowered and shrank
back; others assumed an indifference
quite at variance with their previous
agitation Sir Raoul Dwight glowered
back at him. He had dared take their
Idol and treat it as clay, and in that
be had dared much.

Recovering from my surprise, I mur-
mured something trite enough about
being most happy to risk all and more
for the happiness of obtaining the
lady's hand. A menial brought him a
quill and an ink horn. He wrote an
acknowledgment elaborately, and
sprinkled it with sand. He dallied
doing it, as though he gloated over
the deed, and dared anyone to take
umbrage either at it or him. When
be had the paper to his satisfaction
he .placed it in the center of the table.
*1 pushed the gold beside it.

The light from innumerable candles
shone down upon the long table black
with age; it passed through the bot-
tles filled with liquor, and made
splashes of red upon the dark grain
oC. the. wood; it played upon the gold
that scintillated and sparkled like the
light in a woman’s eye.

The hunting feast was long over.
The board had been cleared, and the
men grouped about it were in charac-
teristic attitudes, gaming. It was the
usual ending to a day’s sport. OH
and myself had ridden over from Long
Hant for the hunt at the bidding of
blaster Arnold, and as was expected
tare stayed for the gaming. Not that
expectations or contumelious lips
would have held us, had we not been
as fond of a game of chance as any-
one of the gay bloods from London
town who made up the party.
ft haa been a day of rare sport.

Time had not been wasted in our de-’!
ire to kill, and as a result many deer
-and boars lay low that yesterday
- bounded through the forest. All
showed upon their person how furi-
ougly - they had come jowl against
-earth's bashes, brambles . and dirt.
One fellow sat with a broken arm in a
idling' dicing with his left hand, while
Harcourt Nynr had his coat on with
•the wrong side faced out. Whether to
Oceep^t'from soilure (there was no
need), or to propitiate that Janus-
faced damsel Fortune (there was
,*reat need), no one knew, but hlm-
'selfc Others had turned the lace back
from jthdlr bands, and here and there
-u ySr l*r tgiyril off In the heat and
excitement of the game.
The room where we eat was long

goblet of wine to perhaps still his
fluttering fingers, we resumed tha
play, watched by all eyes. Prayers
and curses were upon bearded, clean
shaven, and lips that had never
known a razor, but unuttered. I read
In their faces while they scorned
Lord Felton and cursed him to the
lowest depths, they yet prayed that
he might win— they that were not
wont to pray.
His waa the first throw and he won.

The next was mine-rwe were even.
All now depended upon the last spin-
ning of the dice. He took them up
and rattled them, still with a rythm-
ical movement, and threw them out
upon the table without the least show
of bravado only an outward indiffer-
ence to be wondered at, as if it were
an every day event to gamble away
a daughter’s happiness perhaps, a for-

tune certainly. It came up double
six. He leaned back complacently, yet
no triumph appeared upon his face.
He was not the man to shout before
the battle was won. The men who
had heretofore hardly seemed to
breathe, now took time to draw their
breaths In with a relieved sigh. I

threw — it came up amba— ace. I had

won.
Then he arose, bowed and sat

down again. His face went white.
There was excuse; the stakes had
been great.
“Truly a marvel, and so young," he

managed to say. for the great control
he knew so well how to exercise held
him;- "the King himself would be
outdone."
His friends and kinsmen crowded

about him. An explosive, “Damme"
came from a mouth, and it was as a
clap of thunder which preludes a
storm. Chairs were tipped out of the
way and swords were drawn. The
room was in an uprdar; the storm
was 'about me. Passionate natures
were ready to overstep the bounds of
decency and prudence.
I stood up and faced the crowd,

while I mentally calculated whether
Gil and I could cut our way through
them if the affair came to a fracas.
He, faithful fellow, seemingly had no
doubts about it and stood ready at
my side for anything.
“Gentlemen," drawled I.

Newest Ideas in Yokes.
Quite the newest thing in yoke is

the square outline, although many pre-
fer to cling to the pointed yoke, find-
ing It more becoming. The yokes are
made of lace or eyelet embroidery
with stock attached. ' The square yoke
has also made its appearance on the
strictly tailor-made suits. Here, how-
ever, it is made up of starched chemi-
sette order, with upright collar, such
as used to be worn exclusively with
severe shirtwaists half a dozen years
ago. •

At the front of the collar on each
corner are embroidered beautiful mo-
tives, such as flowers, butterflies or a
design in eyelet embroidery. This
gives a truly feminine touch on so
uncompromisingly stiff an affair.
To state what colors are to be worn

is impossible. There is a perfect
craze for vivid shades of yellow and
orange, which comes under the name
of coque-de-roche. A touch of it is
generally flattering to the face, its
brilliant coloring often bringing out
hidden charms of color in complexion,
hair and eyes.

Ribbon Cuffs.
Ribbon cuffs are a novel feature of

some fine evening coats.
A lovely creation in biscuit broad-

cloth (it looks white in the evening)
shows the very broad sleeves to be
gathered into correspondingly broad
cuffs. And these cuffs are of ribbon.
Of the very broad ribbon but one
width Is required, the pretty, figured
stuff being draped down to a width of

A most I five inches. In this way nearly three-
unusual proceeding — really there is
one too many of you."
“Too many for you if you think to

steal away with that bit of paper,"
cried Sir Raoul Dwight. And he
lurched forward as though to, take it,

fourths of a yard would be required
for each sleeve. The delicate greens
and pinks are especially exploited on
the ivory grounds of these lovely rib-
bons. Naturally, the striking novel-
ties here suggested do not exhaust the

shown fbr children. They are for tha
most part done in all white, but pale
blue and dainty pink shades are also
shown. The trimmings consist of silk
drawn on cords, folded ribbons, fluted
laces and ostrich tips. Nothing can
be more picturesque and lovely than
a little girl dimpling and smiling in
one of these, quaint bonnets.

Novel Chair Back.
Here is a charming design for a

chair back, which can be strongly
recommended, not only as a comfort-
able head rest, but also as a cover to
disguise a shabby or faded chair. It
may be made from odds and ends of
cloth, silk, velvet or lengths of rib-
bon, and is composed of a series of

when quick as thought I had pinned it uses to which ribbon is put, though
with my sword to the table.
“What I have won I shall know

how to keep," said I.
“Never! By God, never!” belched

forth the fellow in a mad fury.
“Gentlemen, will you permit such a

monstrosity to happen?" he contin-
ued. “Shall the choicest flower be left
for this man’s picking?

the others are not as surprising.

Lovely Hats In Violet.
The violet hats! — too definite for

day wear, but at night they come out
in soft, bewildering, beautiful shades
and styles. Yet the violet refused to
be pushed back for street wear entlrc-

Shall this ' ly, so those dark, rich “plums” have

he was considered the most danger-
ous. But- this I learned afterwards.
He began by winning— that should

have taught him caution. How slight
a thing will sometimes change the
course of events! A menial in filling
the glass, of my neighbor jogged my
elbow. I looked up as he mumbled
his excuses, and caught the warning
sent to me by Gil. Then I let my
eyes roam casually from face to face.
I lead upon them what made me
pull myself together with a jerk and
throw off the spell I had been under;
the spell of a limpid tongue discours-

ing^ the gay doings of a fashionable
world of which 1 then knew little.
These gay sparks from London, and

especially this old dissolute one would
bleed me; they thought me a novice.
It was laughable! I knew cards and
dice ns I knew my swerd. Many _
night Gil and I had made of gaming
a pastime. It had been his part in
my education, and ho had not found
me a dullard.

I saw with narrowed eyes the pile
of gold-^mino — which my Lord Fel-
ton had stacked at his right; I saw
the men for the most part given up
their play to watch a deeper game —
cupidity in their eyes waiting anx-
iously their turn at the poor dupe —
and I realized that unknown to my-
self F had occupied the center of the
stage. It was then when I saw the
supercilious looks and widening of
lips, which owners cared not to hide
that the blood of an ancestor who had
once staked his life on a throw of
a dice, thrust itself to the front driv-
ing back the more cautious blood of
the Hadleys. It was then that I had
proposed the change of dice.
Now I must plead that the passion

of gaming was strong upon me also.
I cared no more for Lord Felton’s
daughter Mary than for any village
maid. She was no more to me. True,
I had heard of her — who had not? Of
her beauty, her conquests, the duels
fought for love of her — and more.
Although she had been in London but
a few years she had set all hearts
agog; feminine ones with envy, mas-
culine ones with desire. It was said
that she possessed all the fascination
of her father without his dissolute-
ness— a rare thing in King Charles’
court.

When the men recovered from the
momentary consternation into which
Lord Felton’s words had thrown them,
and my lord himself had drained his

fellow for a few happy throws of dice
be let to take with an indifferent hand
what we have looked with yearning
eyes toward? Shall it be permitted?
Never! I say never!"

I waited until their clamoring cries
had ceased, then said:
“That should have been thought of

before the game; it is rather too late,
methinks.”
“You shall not leave here with that

paper in your possession," said Sir
Raoul Dwight.
“Shall, and shall not, are words

which take little breath in the say-
ing, and they come rather too trip-
pingly from your lips, Sir Raoul
Dwight,” I answered him. “I think the
lady will thank her kinsman — and
her lovers, for their zeal in her be-
half to-day." I turned" to the assem-
bled party. I spoke impressively, for
it looked as if it might come to a
brawl, for which God knows I had lib
tie desire, though why I should have
regard for the lady’s name, and care
whether it was the cause of a fracas
at a gambling table, since her father
and her lover were equally lacking In
all sense of decorum, I do not know.
Some things are innate in people — I

hated to see a proud name bandied
about in a way that should call the
blush to a fair cheek.

(To be continued.)

come to the fore. Made of velvet, and
trimmed with roses of varying shades,
that tone in perfectly, the “plum" hats
have a certain beauty and suggestion
of conservatism in their make-up.

Parisian Feature In Coats.
In Paris long coats fitted in at the

back and sides, but made plaited or
full, with the fullness shirred or belt-
ed, are in evidence. They are, as one
importer expresses it, “a cross be-
tween a directoire redingote and a
Russian moujik/’ and are slightly
bloused.

Cloth of Many Virtues.
The silk-warp Henrietta cloth has

been seen lately made up in modish
gowns for afternoon wear, and very
handsome it is, too. It has the lustre
of silk, the warmth of wool and much
body, while it drapes in graceful xolds.

TWO MOST CURIOUS LAKES.

One In Asia Has Water of Rose Color,
Another Is of Pitch.

In central Asia, near the Caspian

sea, is a lake of beautiful rose color,
while the banks are covered with salt
crystals as white as snow. ’From the
waters of this lake there arises a
flowerlike odor. The color and the
odor are supposed to be caused by
vegetable matter in the depths.
One of the most singular lakes in

the world is the celebrated Pitch lake
of the island of Trinidad. This lake
spreads over an area of ninety-nine
acres and its surface is composed of
one great floating mass of asphaltum,
seamed with vpins of clear water.
There is a similar lake in Venezuela.
The Pitch lake is a hideous place as

far as smells are concerned, for the
air all about it is heavy with noxious
vapors, and from the center of the
lake gushes a fountain of liquid as-
phaltum, in which there float and
break bubbles containing most hor-
rible gases. - *

. Tire workmen go out on the surface
of this lake and cut great slabs of as-
phaltum, which are carried away. Itat
the next morning the hole they left li
filled up again with the pitch which
has risen during the night, so that the
supply seems to be inexhaustible.
This curious lake was discovered by

Sir Walter Rfcleigh when he landed in
Trinidad in 1696 on his way to the
mouth of the Orinoco in search of El
Dorado.

Bara Cruelty to Animals.
King Frederick Augustus of Saxony,

on his ascension to the throne, pro-
claimed an amnesty for all minor , of-
fenses except that of cruelty to ani-
mals.

Dainty Little Frock.
Guimpe drdsses always are attractive

and this one is peculiarly so owing to
its novel sleeves and square neck.
The dress itself is shown in blue-wcr-
cerized chambray with bands of white
embroidery, the guimpe in dotted ba-
tiste, but many other combinations
might be made. All the seasonable
linens and cottons are desirable for
the frock of immediate wear while all
childish wools will be admirable for
colder weather and the guimpe can
properly bo of any pretty washable
white fabric. To make the dress for

seven divisions or rolls. Each of these
is first made up separately, and filled
with ffeathers, vegetable down, wad-
ding or any other stufllng that is
available; then afterwards sew them
together. Cloth and velvet placed al-
ternately of harmonious shades of
sage green or terra cotta would have
a pleasing effect.— -Montreal Herald.

Bit of Unique Contrast
A white evening coat has a bit of

color in its collar, which is of sky-
blue velvet. Another goes a step
further and uses strong royal blue, in
the prettiest of ways.

Pretty Fancy In Scarf*.
There are new scarfs of soft, creepy

stuffs, fringed, and printed with great
shadow flowers, or with tiny groups
sedately ranged along .the borders.

New Kind of Zibeline.
Closely sheared zibeline, not the

long-hajred kind first introduced, is
the madish stuff for the coming sea
son.

SHE SQUARED THE ACCOUNT.

Little Debt to Bank Wiped Out Ir

Easy Manner.

“I have a profound admiration foi
women," remarked Col. John S. Fla
herty, manager of the Majestic thea
ter, New York, “but as business men
they fail to impress me. One of mj
friends recently deposited $100 in e
bank to his wife’s credit, introduced
her to the cashier and paying-teller
gave her a check book, and started
her on a financial career.

“Within a week she received a no
tice by mail saying that her accounl
was overdrawn and asking her to call
She took the notice and went to the
hank and asked what It meant.

“It took some time for the cashiei
to explain, but’ he finally told the
woman plainly that she had no more
money in the bank.

“ ‘How can that be?" she demanded
‘I still have a lot of checks left.’

“ ’That may be,’ replied the cashier,
‘but you owo us eight dollars.’

“ ‘Is that all?’ she asked. T will fix
that.’ And she took a pen, wrote a
check for the amount, and handed it
to the cashier.”— New York Tele-
graph.

Design Dy May Manton.
a girl of 10 years of age will be re-
quired 4% yards of material 27, 3%
yards 32 or 2% yards 44 inches wide
with 16 yards of banding and 1%
yards 32 inches wide for guimpe.

Bonnet* for Little Girl*.
The moat charming old-fashioned

poke bonnets (the 1830 shapes) are
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Was He Vain?
In one of the big stores the other

day a woman stood in. a little booth
demonstrating the valub of somebody’s
complexion lotion and face powder.
A long line of women, with complex-
ions of every degree of beauty, were
waiting in line to “get a try” at it
After thirty or forty women had been
“beautified” a fat little bald-headed
man stepped up to the demonstrator.
“Do you mind flxin* me up, too?” he

asked.

“Certainly not,” said the demon-
strator.

“Well, I shaved myself this morn-
ing and I did a bad job of it. I wish
you’d paint me.”

The demonstrator grabbed up a cjotb
dipped it in carmine, and smeqred it
over the little man’s fat face. Then
she smeared on the white lotion.
When she was through with Mm he
Iqoked like a beauty mask.
“He looks real purty, don’t he?"

said the woman just behind him.
“Oh, what a lufly complexions,"

said the little German woman who
came next.

“Say, are you kiddin’ me?” asked the
little fat man as he turned to walk
away.

“Who says men aren’t vain?” asked
the demonstrator as she made a quick
swipe at a woman’s face who was
waiting to be made lovely in appear-
ance.— Chicago Inter Ocean.

In Memory of Shakespeare.
A slip from Shakespeare’s mulberry

tree at Stratford-on-Avon ir'to be set
out opposite the town hall of the bor-
ough of Southwark, London, which It
a stone’s throw from the Old Newin*
ton theater, where Shakespeare acted
In 1694-96. •

What a Lump of Coal Can Do,
A single pound of coal is ca

of producing 236 horse-power,,
could do the work of an express
motive for one-fifth of a minute,
other words, it is enough to hiol
train of eight cars, including the

man sleeping-cars and dining-cars,
the rate of fifty miles an hour
sixth of a mile.
In sawing wood a man may

at the rate of about sixty strokes
minutes, and his saw-blade may hi
progressed five feet a minutes, but
circular saw, driven by machinery

will cut seventy times as much w
in the same time. And yet this
little pound of coal contains ixr
enough for 180 such saws.

When Long Sermons Prevailed
A Scotch preacher, not in the

ent degenerate age, has been kno
to preach from five to six hours at
stretch, and sometimes, when
preacher had finished his sermon
other would begin, and there w
be a succession of preachers, dell
Ing sermon upon sermon, until the
happy congregations were kept lis
Ing to “the W’ord" for as many as

hours without a break.

A Teacher’s Testimony.
Hinton, Ky., Nov. 28.-( Special.

It has long been claimed that Di
tes is incurable, but Mr. E. J. T

son, teacher in the Hinton sc
has pleasing evidence to the cor
Mr. Thompson had Diabetes. He
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and is cured,
a statement he makes regarding
cure Mr. Thompson says:

“I was troubled with my dm
for more than two years and
treated by two of the .best doctors
this part of the state. They
I had Diabetes and there was 1

to bo done for me. Then I suj
to use Dodd’s Kidney
they did for me was wonder^
is entirely owing to Do°d®
Pill* that I am now enjoying
health.” ....
Many doctor, still

Diabetes is incurable. But JN
la a kidney disease, and “*
disease that Dodd's Kidney PI
not cure has yet to be discorereo.

' Practical Use of Astronomy

The commonest practical
tronomy Is In navigation, k
paths of the trackless , sea hi

mapped with the sun
culdepusts by night an __

Pensioner.* rree of

Copenhagen cablegram: Danish
dale have been instructed^
charge notary fees f°r ' .

voucher* for pensions receiuJ
Danes from the Unitedjtates.

CrackT^^J
Now York dlapaich. ?

been dl:;cov»red..ln.rle and «
ment o^ Riverside drlt*
are being mace to i” h
damage to the enUro cenotaph ̂

Many a sin w*. l.»he graduates is tranoiv
wall Rower later o1*- ̂



L Radically Cured.
Pg^cU Work of • Fnmooe Ramcdy.

fe^SSSSbKS
mid the keenest intnll^toL^d century ft»d the keenest intellects

Luiteutly at work on these problem*
U making wouderful p
^truotiou of the steamship and the
^ •*— Like results are sought in

'making wonderful progress in the

j^oniotiTe ̂  ^ Williams’ Pink Pills

P- pale People aro astonishing the world
rtbe triumphs they are winning in the

Unid cure pf obstinate maladies, such as

Eenmatism. with BPee<1 th°y combine
Convenience, perfect safety [and cheap-

Pjhrois fresh proof of their conccn-
Lteil virtues : Mrs. Margaret Chintz,
LfVo. 1527 Bodeman street, Burlington,
Bows, is an industrious German woman,
Uo about two and a half years ago
Lnd herself in danger of losing her

5°* got rheumatism which made my
to work altogether. She says :

Loes and elbows very stiff and painful.

I bad difficulty iu raising my arms and
h coaid hardly lift my feet over my
doorstep. I ought to have gone to bed,
Ltl couldn’t afford to do that, so I
forced myself to wprk in spite of the pain
Ld stiffness. After suffering for about
LjX mouths, I was told abont Dr. Wil-
Lms’Piuk Pills for Palo People by a
friend, who said she had boeu cured by
them. On her advice, I bought one box
Ld in two weeks after I began to use

them l was well and I have hod no need
L use them now for nearly two years,
pr. Williams’ Pink Pills ore a good med-
Lne and if I ever have rheumatism
again I will get a box right away. I
have told many friends what they did
for me and I am glad to have everybody
know.” . !

This is valuable news to all who suf-
| fer from rheumatism. These pills have
I ako cured stubborn cases of locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St.Vitus’ dance,

laootica, neuralgia, nervous headache,
I palpitation of the heart and all forma of
! weakness in male or female.

I They are sold by all druggists,^ or
will bo sent directly from the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.,
on receipt of the price, fifty cents per
box; six boxes for two dollars and a half,
liok for the full name on every box

One Scientist Think* of
Independence of Old Sol.

A human race which makes its car
wheels and napkin* out of paper, says
Gerald Stanley Leo, iu the Metropoli-
tan Magazine, its street pavements out
of glass, its railway ties out of old
shoes, which draws food out of air,
which winds up operas on spools!
which has its way with oceans, and
plays chess with the empty ether that

Is over the aea-which makes clouds
speak with tongues, which lights rail-
way trains with pin wheels and which
ma Ues its cars go by stopping them
ami heats its furnaces with smoke—
It wouid be very strange if a race like
da could not find some way of at

least managing its own planet— and
(heaped with snowdrifts it be)—
some way of warming it— of melting
o a place to live on. A corporation
was formed down in New Jersey the
other day to light a city by the toss-
ing of the waves. We are always get-
ting some new grasp— giving some
new sudden almost humorous stretch
to matter. We keep nature fairly
smiling at herself. One can hardly
tell when one hears of half the new
things now-a-days — actual facts —
whether to laugh or cry, or form a
stock company or break out into sing
Ing. No one would quite dare to say
that a thousand years from now we
will not have found some other use
for moonlight than for love affairs
and to haul tides with. We will be
manufacturing moon yet, out of com-
pressed starlight, and heating houses
with it. It will be peddled about the
streets like milk, from door to door,
in cases and bottles.

He desired to express his sympathy.
That was all. He had always liked
the man, and now that he was report-
ed to be near death he felt sorry for
both him and the afflicted family.
“Poor fellow!” ho said. -They tell

me that he already has one foot in the
Are.”

Trouble followed. The wife of the
sick man happened to overhear the
remark, and she promptly declared
that he was a mean, hateful old thing
and then burst into tears.

“But, my dear madam—” he pro-
tested.

“Don’t speak to me!” she exclaimed.
“Poor old Peto always looked upon
you as a friend, and I always thought
you were, one, too.”

“But I assure you — ” , '

"Don’t you dare say one word tome!” ^
Then a mutual friend took him by

the arm and led him to one side.
"Really, old man,” he said, “it was

outrageous. I’m almost tempted to
think you’ve been drinking.”

“But, hang it all—”
“It was neither the time nor the

place for cheap wit,
friend.

‘‘But I didn't Intend — ”
‘‘Of course, we all know that Pete

has been a pretty lively boy in his
day,” interrupted still another friend,
“but you ought to have some regard
for the feelings of his wife.”

“I tell you I — ”
"That’s what comes of cultivating

one’s sense of humor at the expense
of one’s better feelings,” put in the
friend who had first taken him aside.
"Of course, we know that you did not
Intend to say anything that would
seem harsh and cruel, but—”
"Now, look here!” exclaimed the

man who had made the original re-
mark, breaking away from them angri-
ly. "What I said was all right and
proper. What would you have me
say? That I am sorry to hear that
he has one foot in the grave? That
would be a nice, sensible thing to do
when I happen to know .that he is a
cremationist and has already bought
a silver urn to hold his ashes, wouldn't

it? The trouble with you people is
that you are not up to date.”

Reason for White Race

From i Social Standpoint.
It is an open question whether fools

or rogues do the more harm in the
world. There is no question, however,
as to which are the more agreeable to
associate with.

Some Words That Do Not Rhyme.
Bulb has no rhyme. Culm, cusp,

recumb, gulf, month, doth, amongst
are other rhymeless words having the
sound of u as in but. Few patrician
words in the language have this vow-
el sound, so commonplace and with-
out dignity; hence poets turn to it
only for blood, flood and a few sim-
ilar turbulent monosyllables. They
use It often, however, in forcing the
accent from the antepenultimate syl-
lable to the final, where its unpleas-
ant sound is concealed by the soft-
ened stress. Thus has many rhymes,
such as felicitous, mysterious, inglo-
rious, etc.

Gustave Michaud, the ethnologist,
writes: "We have now every reason to
believe that both the Mediterranean
and the Baltic branches of the white
race are the result of the natural se-

lection practiced by a cold climate
upon northward-migrating African ne-

groes. Whatever be the cause of the
amount of pigment existing in the skin

of the latter, it seems to me that the
decrease of it was unavoidable as soon
as the race took to traveling north-
ward. In northern countries, natural
selection tends constantly to harmon-
ize with the color of the snow that
of every animal which hunts cr which
is hunted; why should the blondness
of the northern man have a different
origin?

"Primitive tribes were doubtless fre-
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GUARANTEED MINING INVEST-
MENTS.

We aro the largest mine operators
In the west and cordially invite you
to write for prospectus and full partic-

ulars about OtfR NINE ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES, which have joined in
forming our INVESTORS’ GUARAN-
TEE ASSOCIATION, with 55,000,000
capital, TO GUARANTEE ALL OF
OUR INVESTORS AGAINST LOSS.
Write for free information and be con-

vinced.

ARBUCKLE-GOODE COMMISSION
COMPANY,

325 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

quently decimated by hunger, as the
Canadian Indiana are to-day. Those
hunters who show on the snow a sal-
low face, black hair and beard, dark
eyes, worked at a disadvantage when
compared with somewhat lighter com-
plexioned comrades. They were more
conspicuous on the white field, and
could not so easily approach their
prey within striking distance. In time
of famine, mortality was the greatest
in their families..

"This eliminating process was re-
peated generation after generation,
always leaving the larger posterity.
However small may have been the dif-
ference in the mortality, we know to-
day that a characteristic against
which such a process is at work, al-
ways in the same direction, is doomed
to disappear.”

%
... . _ _

___

Japanese a Loving Race

It Cures Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup, In-
lluenza. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
stages, and a sure relief lu advanced stages. U&3
at once. You will see the excellent effect after
taking the lirst dose. Sold by dealers every-
where. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

Iftaplfldke

Gives strength and

energy to every

part of the body.

Boat with Cyclone Sail.

It has long been known that a boat
sail shaped something like a Japanoee

umbrella would practically do away
with all danger of a boat’s capsizing,

as the force of the wind on it would
have no tendency to incline the boat.
But no such sail had been found until
an English inventor made what he
terms a "cyclone sail." It resembles
a huge, flat sunshade pierced with
holes and tilted slightly to one side of
Its handle, which represents the mast

of the boat

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA
a safe and Mire remedy for infants and children,

and see that it

Public demonstration of affection is

most repugnant to the good taste ol
the Japanese, and it is the absence
of this which is so generally mistaken

for a lack of genuine feeling. I recall

one man who was so devoted to his
mother (though I doubt whether he
could ever have been said to have
talked about” her), that when she

died, while he was abroad, his depres-
sion was so profound that my husband
watched him with anxiety lest he
should commit suicide. The stoical
training may render more unsympa-
thetic a coarse nature; but repression
to the refined soul brings an exquisite
capacity for pain scarcely conceivable
by those who are free to give utter-
ance to every emotion.
Another man said to me, "I rarely

speak of my mother, for a foreigner
does not understand that a Japanese
mother may be just as dear to her
son as his to him and by the Japanese
it is not expected that one should utter
one’s deepest feeling.” That same son
fainted with grief when his mother
died, and when consciousness returned
rose to make light of a "little dizzi-
ness,” without reference to its cause.
To this day, whenever he goes home,
he carries with him his mother’s let-
ters, mounted on a beautiful roll of
ivory and brocade, and on the anni-
versary of her passing beyond his
mortal ken quietly devotes a portion
of the day to meditation and special
thought of her. Even to his wife, de-
spite the closest bond of love, he says
not, "This is the day of my mother’s
death.”— The Outlook.

V . .

Miss Nettie Blackmore, Minneapolis,
tells how any young woman may be per-
manently cured of monthly pains by taking^

Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound.
M Young Women : — - 1 had frequent headaches of a severe nature-,

dark spots before my eyes, and at my menstrual Penods Isnffer^.
untold affony. A member of the lodge advised me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, but I only scorned goou advice jumL
felt that my case was hopeless, but she kept at me tmtil I bought a*
bottle and started taking ft. I .soonW theVest
change my opinion of the medicine, as each day my health
finally I was entirely without pain at my menstruation penods. lam most
grateful”— Nettie Blackmobe, 28 Central Ave^ Minneapolis, Mimy

Painful Periods

i, wromr. Don’t take narcotics to deaden the pain, tmt remow
thecause- perhaps it Is caused by .Irre^ula^,V®A^“in1t £
ments, or the development of a tumor. Whatever it is, Dyoi^.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is guaranteed to.curc “"I

If there is anything about your case about which you would h^®
advice, write freely to Mre. Pinkham. She wrU treat ^
confidential. She can snrely help you, for no person m Amenca csn
from a wider experience in treating female She h“
thousands of women back to health. Her address is Lynn,
advice is free. You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation..

Details of Another Case. ~

“Deae Mrs. Pinkham:— Ignorance and*.
carelessness is the cause of most of the suffer*
ings of women. I believe that if we properly
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Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children’s Horae in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness. Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels uud Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 tes-
timonials. At all Druggists ‘JSc. Sanjple
FREE. Address A S.Olmsted, Leltoy ,N. Y.

A woman may be convi^f„e^1,ln,nafttt*p
years that she ,frrew a b,lank,.Ji"tV*
matrimonial lottery, but she clings to
the belief that~b*r husband drety a
prize.

The wise man always writes his love
letters on a cake of ice.

a nrJARANTKED CURE FOR PILES,

fall* to cure you la 4 t® H day*.

Woman is the fairest cr<;ature on
earth— also the unfxlrest.

Botea Trinity Springs, lad., Feb. 15, 1900.

courtingYbe man who confines
widows never couute a-mlss.

reduce thoAmateur gamblers soon
,rt of posing to a^cience.
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Penetration is the cardinal virtue of

"The signification of the word ‘doc-'
tor’ is quite interesting,” said a writer
in the New Orleans Times-Democrat.
"In its original import it means a
person so skilled in his particular art
or science as to be qualified to teach
it; or one who has taken the highest
degree in the faculties of divinity,
law, physics or music. There is much
difference of opinion as to the time
when the title doctor was first creat-
ed. It seems to have been established
for the professors of the Roman law
in the University of Bologna, about
the middle of the twelfth century.
After it was adopted it was conferred
with expense and magnificence and
solemnity; the time requisite for the
degree is from three to eleven years.
"Medical science, however, dates

hack to the time of Plato’s age, B. C.
429 when Aesculapius’ knowledge and
methods of practice prevailed, and
whose remedies were incaartations,

soothing drinks, external appliances
and the knife, bathing, abstinence and
tranquillity, assisted by a confident

hope of benefit. He was represented
sitting, one hand holding a staff, the
other resting on a serpent’s head; a
dog crouched at his feet, accompanied
by a cock, sometimes by an owl.
"These animals are meant to typify

the qualities which a physician should
possess, the owl being emblematic ot
wisdorn, the cock of vigilance, the ser-
pent of sagacity, and, besides, of long
life: His course was, evidently, tc
work chiefly on the imagination, as
he relied largely upon the influence
of dreams and visions to furnish the
patients with the potency of the pow-
er of mind over matter, thereby ap-
pearing as the first instituter of faith
cure efficacy, which Is becoming more
popular and believed in every day. It
Is, doubtless, the best remedy for
hypochondria.”

understood the laws of health we wo

w I used it for five months for a local diffi-
culty which had troubled me for years*
and for which I had 8pen^ hundreds
of dollars in the vain endeavor.to ra-
tify. My life forces were being sapped*
uid I was daily losing my vitality. ^ J

** Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable'
Compound cured me completely* aihi

604 H St* N. W., Washington, D. C. .

Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is Lynn, Mass* will
fuUyand without cost all letters addressed to her by sick womea*-

The Beliefs of Youth

(thorn u*«d. you wouM under-

nn'inc hit nVmt and price on the bottom. Look :

gold by shoe dealer* Qveryrrnore.
dour:

take no sobitltate. __ ________ _ _ __ , -

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEAR.

. -IT. Lm PQUOLAS, Brockton,

a mam whatOnct I went a-flahln' with

An1 fancy ^ooks ’n* catgut ’n’ fieh pole

He neve?6 got a^aingle bite from early

“uz1 he^aidn’t take no Btook in

he kVn lart aS’ jS^r.' but where’s hi*

°n’ some folks say aint so!

Just

Yes,
true ’at

th* *rat-D’Jever drop a horse heir into

An’ lenvetit°Utiihcre for weeks an’ week*
'thout drainin’ of it off .

An* if you use a human hair they eay
It only takes

Jes' half os long— but anyhow, it turn*
'em into snakes!

Am’ ef a feller don’t believe one-half the
things he hoars

A darnin’ needle, comes along an’ sews
up both his ears!

pirn

’Out cook she’s superstlshus— she’s scar-
ed as anythin’

If someone spills a little salt or don’t
pick up a pin. - - v

An’ when I was a kid I’d walk down to
th’ gate an’ back,

An’ think that I was poisoned if my foot
stepped on a crack!

I -k-now them things is silly— I cross my
heart. I do —

But I guess lots o’ things is so ’at some
folks never knew.

—Burges Johnson, in Everybody’s Maga-zine. * i

Railway Travel in 1830
wasIn 1830, when the railway

Liverpool and Man-

St. Jacobs Oil
in tho treatment of

| t Rheumatism
I ' *rn ptnomfos (o tho M*t of torturo »» no ottar oxtenul remodyL-. h« boon known to do and thousands certify Price 25c. and 50c.

%

opened between
cnester, the Uverpool . terminus was
at Wapping, says the Liverpool Post.
Lime street tunnel was not completed
until about six years later. At first

service consisted of three trains
weekdays and two on

the

Sundays^but* this was soon found to
be Insufficient. After Lime street sta-
tion was opened there were six firat-
cass trains and six second-class
trains each way on week days and two
of each description on Sunday. /
The journey of thirty-one mil^s <mj-

cupied nearly two hours, which led to

complaints that the speed wa8 <

ness.

expectations were indulged In that in
course of time the average rates ol
traveling would be at least double the
ordinary speed of the swiftest convey-
ances drawn by horses.

It was anticipated that the general
adoption of railways would lead to “8
vast decrease in the consumption oi
oats and hay by the substitution ol
steam engines on lieu of horses and
that portions of tn$ soil which had
been allotted to the growth of such
produce might be appropriated to the
raising of food suitable to the human
species” — an important cfcsideration
in the time of the cbi^n laws. It could
not have been foreseen that the rail-
way system, so far . from superseding

When a woman sleeps in a hotel she
always dons a slumber robe that will
show up well on a fire-escape.

Us

Ask Your Druggist for Alton'* Foot-Ease.

“I tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE recent-
ly, and have just bought another supply. It
has cured my corns, and the hot, burning
and itching sensation in my feet which was
almofct unbearable, and 1 would not be with-
out it now.— Mra W. J. Walker, Camden,
N.J.” Sold by all Druggists, 25c.

Go to Gotdfi
Skipping V00 to *4.700 ore. Goldfield Res CO.
e< roe. »»«jr offic©, che nloel - -

•hare* »c. Swo
MM Macs But.,

tfwoiejrtetemente. L-uraropn
denvkr. Oolo

N. U.~ DETROIT— NO.1

PISO S Cl

horses, would lead immense )i-
crease In the demand for thbm.

Don’t wosry about them. Guardian
angels still exist, even in the twentieth
century!

j

$
r-
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Convulsion,

Fits, then

Epilepsy.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. Minoat, Editor and Proprietor.

Dr. Miles* Restorative Nerv-
ine has been ao successful in
curing these brain-wrecking
diseases that there is every
reason to believe that even the
most hopeless cases can be
benefited, if not fully restored.
iWb will be pleased to refer

any one thus afflicted to many
who now enjoy the blessing of
health, after years of hopeless
suffering.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for $1.60 par yaar atrtctly In advaaoa.

ADWRTIBIXa *ATM _
for loiuror short tlma oontraott nutda known

^cSSaoMteaka and raaolutkNM of raapaot
will ba eharvad for at tka rota of SoenUpar
lino.
Announoemeata of entortalmnonta, aootala,

•to., tor wklok a wlar admtoaion feo U
otoargad, loeota par Hna par Infwttoo. nnkwa
other arrancananta aramadawltk the editor.
NoUoeaor ohurok aanioea free.

Bn to red at the Poat Offlca at Ckelaaa, Mich.,
aa aeoood otaaa matter.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1, 1004.

FIRST RUB OB FAST HUB.

tha wont type, and ha waa pronounced
incurable. I apant hundreds of dollars
for him, without relief. After about
fifteen yean ha became ao bad that wa
aent him to Longcllff hospital for tha
Inaana, at Locanaport, Ind. Ha was
there nearly three years, but ha con-
tinued to crow worse, ao wa brought
him home July 30. 1903, In an awful
eoadttion. Ha had lost his mind almost
antirely. He hardly knew one of the
fiunily; could not even find his bed;
waa a total wreck. He had from S to
16 fits a day. Wa were urcad to try
Dr. Miles* Nervine, and before tha first

AB UPRIGHT GITIZEH GOHE.

bottle waa used, wa could sea a chance
for the better. Wa have clven It to
him ever since, and ha has had hut
two very light spells since last August,
1903. and then he was not well other
ways. We pronounce him cured, aa he
can work and go anywhere. If any one
wlahesto ask any^fjuestlona concerning

Xhi*'ELill aBTONlXLjyii^coLn!,0ind.
Dr. MUes* Nervine la sold by your

drugolst, who will guarantae that tha
(rat bottla wilt benaflt. If It falls, ha
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

TIKE TABLES.

Dm Ym A. A. ft J. RY•f •!
Taking effect Nov, 28, 1904.

Local car leave* Chelsea for Detroit a!
6:39 a.m. and every two hours thereafter
until 10:89 p.m.

Special car leaves Chelsea for Detroit at
7:39 a m. and every two hours thereafter
to 9:29 p.m
Local car leaves Chelsea for Jackson at

7:50 a. m. and every two hours thereafter
until 11:50 p m.

Special car leaves Chelsea for Jacksoo at
8:59 a.m. and every two hours thereafter
until 10:50 p.m.

Special cars carry a Blue Sign by
day and a Blue Light by night.
< Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Manager’s office, Ypsilanti.
Cara run on Standard lime.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

boor later.

' " SALINE DIVISION.
Cara leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15. 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,

4:15, 6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cara leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
•f ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Aug. 21, 1904.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a*
follows: _ . i

GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 am
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

going WEST.

No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
Bo 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauque, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugglbs. General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AMD 9TMAMDHIP UN 99.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect Sept 88, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

soCth.
Bo. 6, 7:90 A. m.
Bo. 2. 11:85 a. M.
Bo. 4, 8:15 r. m.
102, 6:41 p. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, fcOO A M.
No. 5, 12:12 m.
No. 8, *> 4:58 P. m.
101, 9K)6a M

D. Y. A. A. A J. Took Newspaper Ken

on a Trip to Jaekion.

It waa a jolly party of newspaper

men who accepted the invitation of

Superintendent Merrill, of the D. Y.

A. A. & J., Wednesday afternoon of

last week to take in' the initial run

made on the new limited rime sched-

ule which went into effect Monday,

Nov. 28. The special car which watf

in charge of Conductor Fred Broe-

samle, of Chelsea, and Motorman B.

Curtis, made the trip from Detroit to

Jackson in 2 hours and 45 minutes,

and there was not a hitch in the ar-

rangements all along the road.

The party which embraced repre-

sentatives of the Free Press, Times,

News, Journal and Michigan Volks-

blatt, of Detroit, Evening Press,
Ypsilanti, Argus, Times, Record and

Washtenaw Post, Ann Arbor, Her-
ald, Chelsea, Patriot, Citizen and

Saturday Evening Star, Jackson, and

a few other invited guests were en-

tertained while in Jackson to an

elegant six course dinner at the beau-

tiful Otsego hotel which did credit

to the management of that fine hotel.

Mayor W. W. Todd, of Jackson,

was called on to act as toast master,

and he and the gentlemen he called
on to speak said many good things
about the road and its management,

that were both truthful and appro-
priate. Those called on were C. D.

Joslyn, of Detroit, Frank T. Cod-

rington, of Ypsilanti, D. A. Ham-
mond, of Ann Arbor, Paul Leake, of
the Detroit Free Press, and Robert

Lake, of Jackson.

Before others could be called on it

was time to leave for home and
promptly at 7:45 p. m. the car started.

The homeward trip was made in
equally as good time as that of the

afternoon. At Ypsilanti the party
was shown the power house, the im-

mense motors, the shops for rebuild-

ing cars, tne brass foundry and other

shops, where the company does its
own work, employing many men and

saving a large amount of money.

The trip demonstrated the fact that

the company will have no trouble in

maintaining the limited time sche-

dule with room to spare for faster

time if it is desired to be made. The
shorter time in which the trip be-

tween the two terminales is made by

the limited cars will be appreciated

by the traveling public.

The running times of the special

cars from Chelsea to different points^

where the cars stop is hs follows :

Going west ; Chelsea to Grass
Lake, 21 minutes; to Jackson, 46

minutes. Going east: Chelsea to
Ann Arbor, 31 minutes; to Ypsilanti,

51 minutes; to Detroit, 2 hours 16

minutes. Going west the special
cars run every two hours from 8:59

a.m. to Hh59 p.m.; going east from
7*29 a.m. to 9:29 p.m.

Jacob Schumacher Has Pascod to the

Groat Beyond.

Chelsea lost a highly respected and

upright citisen Tuesday night, Nov.

29, by the death of Jacob Schuma-

cher, who, since 1865 had resided

here and followed his trade as a
blacksmith. ̂
Mr. Schumacher’s death finally

was due to a stroke of apoplexy.
He complained of not being well two

weeks ago Tuesday, but he kept at

work until the Saturday following
when he had to give up. He grew
gradually worse and became uncon-

scious Sunday. He had a similar at-
tack two years ago last spring and

has never been the strong, rugged

man he was prior to that time.
Jacob Schumacher was born in

Wurtemberg, Germany, Aug. 21,
1841, and he was 63 years, 3 months

and 8 days old. He came to Amer-
ica when 13 years old with his bro-

ther George, locating near Philadel-

phia! In 1859 he came to Ann Ar-
bor and learned the blacksmithing

trade. Subsequently he worked in
Fenton and Lansing, until in 1865

he was married to Mary Ann Schlei-

tihet, of Ann Arbor, aud came to
Chelsea, going into partnership with

Fred and Israel Vogel. In 1871 he

went into business alone and built

the shop in which he labored up to

the time of bis fatal illness. Seven

children were born to Mr. and Mrs.

Schumacher, six of whom are living:

Fred W. and Edward L., of Ann Ar-

bor, Mrs. Ida Greenleaf, of Tekama,

Nob., A. Henry, Minnie C., and Ber-

tha, of Chelsea.

Blunt and impetuous in manner,

Mr. Schumacher was also a warm,

true hearted man. Houest and up-
right, his word was as good as his

bond, and he would never take ad-

vantage of anyone in even the most

trivial manner. On account of this

sterling integrity he has held many
positions of trust He was for seven

years a village trustee, and at differ-

ent times held official positions in

the German Workingmen’s Society,

also in the Evangelical church in

years gone by.

The funeral services will be held

tomorrow (Friday) at 1 o’clock at

the house and at 2 o’clock at the

Congregational church, conducted

by Rev. C. S. Jones.

Personal. Phonograph
Wm. Benfon aud wife, spent, Sun-

day in Dexter. 
Dr. Schultz, of Coldwater, whs the

guest of J. Bacon and family Sun-

day.

Mrs. Jennie Raymond, of Grass
Lake, visited Mrs. J. L. Gilbert yes-

terday.

Mrs. Paul Kress, of Manchester, is

spending this week with W.F. Kress

and wife.

Mrs. T. J. Watkins, of Jackson,

was the guest of Mrs. J. L. Gilbert

Tuesday.

D. B. Taylor and wife, of Lansing,

were guests of Wm. Bacou and fam-
ily Thanksgiving day.

W. C. Kellogg and wife, of Milan,

visited his parents in Sylvan from

Wednesday until Monday last.

II. I. Davis and wife, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Thanksgiving day with

his parents C. M. Davis and wife.

Dr. and Mrs. Jus. McColgan, of
Grass Lake, were guests of Dr. and

Mrs. A. McColgan Friday evening.

Sam Hook and family, of Detroit,
spent Thanksgiving with J. Bacon

and family and other relatives here.

W. K. and Claude Guerin and
their wives spent Thanksgiving with

Wm.H. Guerin and family, of De-
troit.

 and 1 doz. Records

•3; on machine' {]]

at $1 per week.

Sheet Music

4 Copies 60c,

Piano* and Organ*— Lowest prices and easiest termspayment. | 1

MAHER BROS SUN building
Jackson, Mich!

A. C. MARTIN & CO

Stocks, Grains and
Provisions,

Continuous Quotations New York and Chicago

References: Local Banks.

OFFICE IN McKUNE BLOCK
Mrs. A. W. Ames, of Ann Arbor,

and Mrs. Robertson, of Battle Cre*-k,

spent Thanksgiving with A. N. Mor-

ton and wife.

PHONE 131.
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Wm. J. Hewlett and Ernest Rowe

aud their wives, of Lyndon, spent

Thanksgiving with Dr. Austin How-
lett and wife.

KORX LOCAL.

rUD be,w",‘ AnB

J^u“d”ria'8'4'5*nd8d^«-
Free chair cart on Noe. 1 end 4.
Train. No. 1°1 .nd 103 Bund.,, only

between Toledo end LtkeUnd.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

^wmssumnUm,

PILES
OmM SeftMto. fttatwrltte. X. C., wrlU.T’T'ilfTS
«ftoy 4* •* T** •tata* fcr **«•" Dr. t. U. Urrw*,
mot BMfc. W. To., »rtu* i « TWr fl»* uirml MtU-e.lr. To., writ** t "TWr fir* Mlroml msU-
___ Dr. «. D. MoOUl, Clarbkwf. Tmb., writ** :

| * Dnoiatt. a aanti m»»T, lancert*. ml

Deputy Attorney General Harry

E. Chase will prepare for the next

legislature a bill requiring an Amer-
ican flag shall bang oYer every vot-

ing place in the state on election day.

He believers that the inspiration of

patriotism is needed at no time more

than it is at an election.

Michael Brenner and wife, of the
St James hotel, Ann Arbor, cele-
brated their silver wedding anniver-

sary Sunday by giyipg a family din-

ner, at which jjfe present the fol-

lowing CbelseqPople, all relatives :

James Geddes, wife and daughters
I^lia and Jennie, Wm. Rheinfrauk
and wife, Arthur M. Hunter and
daughters Erma, Nina, Ella Ruth
and Beatrice, Miss Ella Slimmer and
Jacob Slimmer.

Sold In CfcelMft by Fenn A VofeL
free sample.

OaU for

For wedding invitations, visiting cards,
business cards, letter beads, note beads*
bill heads, statements and envelopes at
lowest prices, for the grades of material
and quality of work, come to the Herald
office.

Honey When Baying a Piano
Root's Music House at Ann Arbor rep

resents the A. B. Obese, Emerson, Karta-

®Mn, Grtmer, Price A Teeple, and other
leading pianos of their grade, and can save

yon from $50.00 to $100.00 on your par-

Don't forget this.

killed nr ms mill.

Frank Meinhold, the Jerusalem Kil-

ler, Fatally Injured Sunday.

A terrible accident happened at
Jerusalem Sunday afternoon between

4 and 5:30 o’clock by which Frank
Meinhold, the owner of the grist mill

at that place, lost his life.

Mr. Meinhold had been having
some repairs made to the big gear
wheel which operates on a vertical
shaft and runs the grinding machin-

ery. He had a large grist of buck-

wheat to grind Monday morning and

left his home about 4 o’clock p.m.

and went over to the mill to see that

the machinery was in good working

order. He turned on the water
power and was evidently watching
the gear wheel to see that the cogs

mashed all right, when in some way

bis right leg was caught by the re
volving wheel and drawn into it
He was alone in the mill, and unable

to extricate himself, the other leg

was drawn in also, the cogs crushing

through the knee joint He was
drawn completely through the wheels

ond when found by his youngest son

at 5:30 o’clock was lying dead on the

platform at the opposite side of the

gearing. He did not lose a pint of

blood and there was no other injury

on his body.

Drs. Palmer and Guide were sum-

moned but they could do nothing.
Mr. Meinhold had evidently died
from the shock to bis nervous system.

The deceased was a hard working,
persevering man about 51 y«*re of
age. He was a member of Chelsea
Tent, No. 281, IL O. T. U. M., in

which he bad a $2/100 life insurance.

He was also a member of the Ger-
man Workingmen’s Society. His
wife and two sons survive him.

The funeral services were held
yesterday Rev, IL Leinster officiat-

ing. The services were attended by

a delegation of members from each
of the societies to which he belonged.

If you haven't time to prepare Hollister's

Rocky Mountain Tea, it is now made in

tablet form also. Get a packsgs already to

use. Makes you well; keeps you well. 85
Glazier A Stlmsoo.

George Doody, of Lyndon, left
Monday night for California where

he will visit relatives for the nelt

three or four months.

Harvey Spiegel berg and wife at-
tended a Thanksgiving family reun-

ion at the home of Charles Neeb, of

Dexter, last Thursday.

Dr. H. H. Avery, Geo. Webster

and Win. Rheinfrauk aud I heir wives,

ate Thanksgiving dinner with Henry

Luick and family, of Lima.

Wm. Benton and wife and Miss
Hazel Speer spent Thanksgiving
with their sister Mrs. John Larmee
and her husband, of Jackson.

Rev. and Mrs. C. 8. Jones enter-
tained their parents N. B. Jones and

wife, of Detroit, aud Warren Davis
and wife, of Charlotte, Thanksgiving
day.

Mrs. Margaret Hindelang and
children, of Ypsilanti, and Mrs. Ar-

thur Pierce and son Harold, took
Thanksgiving dinner with Mrs. H.

Doll, of Dexter township.

Nelson Howell and wife, of Eaton

Rapids, visited Dick Clark and fam-

ily, of Lyndon, and other relatives
and friends in this vicinity from
Wednesday to Saturday of last week

R. A. Snyder and wife and daugh-

ter Miss Mamie attended the Eng-
lish grand opera production at the

Detroit opera house Tuesday even-

ing and spent yesterday in Detroit

George A. Miller, of Chicago, who
had such a severe attack of typhoid

fever recently, came to his parents’
home in Lyndon yesterday to recu-

perate. His brother Louis came
with him and wiH stay for a week.

G. J. Crowell, wife and daughter
Miss Nina, and D. H. Wurster, wife

and daughter Nina Belle attended
the wedding of Miss Nellie G. Crafts

to Mr. John W. Knight it the home
of the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs.

E. W, Crafts in Grass Lake, Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 23.

We Still Have a Fine Assortment
Of the prettiest and latest

styles of fashionable . . .

Fall and Winter MiHinery.
from which to make your selection if you want a new Hut

or any kind of Millinery Goods. Come and see.

Ol Stylw an4 Mm for
*T*r7 Kind of fool

Tho Oonatn* *!l trar thi-
TradrOMark. >•»**

of Stoves. Stoves.
We an* tho wing a complete Hoe of 8t*l

Ranges, Heating Stoves Mod AirTIghint
very h»w prices. Several Second Hud
Coal Stoves and Wood Heater* it bargain.

Oil Cloth Buys, Llaolwn ui

Ston Boards.

Now it the time for further* to iureit in
Woven Wire Fence. We have the ftflwtcj
for one of the beet Woven Wire Fence* oi
the market, and prices are lower thu ever.
We sell a 9 bar fence at 25c a rod.

W. J. KNAPP

SPECIAL SALE.
For the next 30 days, to make room, we shall offer Feed at the

following special prices:

Buckwheat Bran, . 50c per 100 poundsMiddlings, 90c per 100 poundsMixed^’eed, $1.20 per 100 pounds

Wheat Bran, $1.10 per 100 pounds

Chicken Wheat, $1.50 per 100 ponnds

. All goods delivered.

Merchant Milling Co.

FINE FALL FOOTWEAB
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea; and

quality cannot be excelled. I can lave you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Cane
r

At the right prices to sell them.

Haw's Ibis! Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

4 OR.*’ Pro?*- Toledo,
W«, dse undersifued, have known F. J.
«*> for ttkff IK VEMM a rwi a. a 

O.
Che-

and bSieve him £?-
bu8,neM transactions

b5?Srfl!S£ to CIUTy out “J options

n,ut»“*«urfaoes c5
free. Price

Wc per bottle. 8olTb/^l ”
Take Hall’s Family Fill* tor constipation

I What About That New Suit ?
• Come Jn and look: our line of Gto

over. We can “Suit” you.
Will Houseman, of the Milan Lea-

der, still insists there are cabbage

snakes although one of them did

turn ont to he a horsehair in a bottle

of alcohol. At first he claimed some

were black, others white, now his
latest discovery is a blue one. That’s

right Will, stick to it and the very

fact of sticking to it will convince
•ome people.

^ Our goods are all made right here in our own Workshop.
,;«rr c — . - -  --- Onr
f ---- — • ~ llgllb I1C1C III UU1 VWU — v/.

 filing is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way.
J are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at.

• Ji BEOi WEBSTERp The Merchant 1

Advertise in the Hers
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faultless fitting

-SHOE

'The style of a "Dorothy Dodd”
Shoe means to the foot what a title

means — it confers distinction.

You Want

Style

If a woman has style, you know it at

once. You examine her credentials in
your first glance at her shoes. If they are

not stylish, she is not.

The *tyle of a “ Dorothy Dodd " Shoe is the

first thing; that attracts attention. It is unmis-

takable. But don't take any one's word for this.

Try on a pair and see the difference in the ap-

pearance of your feet.

The "Dorothy Dodd" assort-

ment embraces styles for every

kind of service and shapes that

accurately fit every kind of feet.

We invite your inspection.

*3.00
the peir

excepting styles merkea

“ Special "

$3.50

Wt are exclusive agents for "Dorothy Dodd” Shoes

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. |

. .Anniversary Sale. .

To show our appreciation of the liberal patronage we have had from the general public for the first year of

our new enterp.ise, we are having a Grand Clearing: Kale, commencing Dec. 1. Stock con-
sists of Stoves and Hardware, Crockery, Furniture, etc.

Everything Marked in Plain Figures.
Remember our Goods are all New.
\o Old Stock to work off . . . .

A FEW OF THE BARGAINS.
10(KMh4fairl»ank8 Victor Platform Scales, $8.90

244-lb Fairbanks Victor Scales, 2.19

Wnl vtM'i nr Hug and Pig Rings, for box of 100rings, 10c

All SteVl Axes, each, 65c

Bissell Carpet Sweepers, 2.19

Extra heavy Planished Copper Boilers, 2.19
Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, 79c and 83c
Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee Pots from 50c up.

Decorated Dinner Sets, $6.90

Covered Chambers, 45c

Toilet Sets, each, $1.15 to 6.90

Some Fancy China at about half the usual prices

charged by others.

Tumblers, per dozen, 20c

Some great bargains in 5-gallon Oil Cans and

Churns.

Low Prices on STOVES to Close Out.
We Need the Room for HOLIDAY GOODS.

Bacon Co-Operative Co.

HAVE YOUR

Tinsmith W ork

or all kind, done

Neatly and well

ROY HAVEN,

The Tinsmith.

Also does all kinds of

repairing
Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

, . V

CHELSEA, 1 MICHIGAN.

I5antlehner Bros*

V

Will have something of

interest to say to our

readers in this space

next week.

Watch for It.

Get your money ready, tuxes are
due and payable Saturday, Dec. 10.

Dr. DuBois, of Unudillu, who has
been so seriously ill is somewhat
better.

Michael Bersuder, of Dexter, who
has been sick all summer with a can-
cer, is very low.

William Caspary has been remod-

eling his bake oven this week mak-

ing it larger and better than the o d

one.

Rev. P. H. Pohly willl preach at

the Woodman hall next Sunday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. All are in-

vited to attend.

Mrs. Alice Gorman is so seriously

ill at her home corner of Summit
and Congdon streets that there are

no hopes of her recovery.

A large congregation attended the

union Thanksgiving services at the

Baptist church Thursday evening.

Rev. Thus. Holmes preached an ex-
cellent sermon.

Stephen Finnell, of Superior, died

last Monday. He was well and
favorably known to many hereabouts.
He was operated on nine wieks ago

for appendicitis and was 27 years old

at the time of his death.

The Michigan Telephone Co. yes-

terday issmd to its subscriliers in
this place a new county directory,
which contains the names of sub-

scribers in all cities, villages and ru
ral exchanges within the county.

Yesterday afternoon at the home

of the bride's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick N ehaus, in Lima, Miss

Clara Niehaus was united in mar-

riage with Mr. Ernest Hutzel, also

of Lima. Rev. A. Schoen was the
officiating clergyman.

John T. Hoffman, the Wayne
county coroner and sheriff-elect, lias

had a true bill found against him by

the grand jury of the United States

federal court on the charge of frau-

dulent use of the mails in connection

with his celebrated “state cases.*’

One of the greatest oliject lessons

ever offered the agricultural popula-

tion of the country is in progress at

Chicago, namely, the great annual

exhibition of the International Live

Siuck Association held at the Stock

Yards the week of Nov. 26 to Dec. 3.

Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 325, B. P.
O. Elks, will hold their annual me-

morial services in the opera house,

Ypsilanti, next Sunday afternoon,

Dec. 4. A number of the members
of 325 live in and around Chelsea,

some of whom will attend the ser-
vices.

The morning services at the Con-

gregational church are growing in

interest. The pastor will preach
next Sunday morning on “The in
fluence of the Holy Spirit," ah ex-

position of the eighth chapter of
Romans. The evening subject will
be “ When a man is alone.”

The board of directors of the
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance

Co. met Saturday and adjusted losses

amounting to $5,584.60, among
which was one of John E. Walz, of
Sylvan, $25, for a heifer killed by
lightning. Joshua B. Laraway, of

Northfield, was elected a director in
place of E. E. Leland resigned.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Keyes,

Wednesday morning, Dec. 7. Elec-

tion of officers will take place at this

meeting. The program will consist

of a select reading, and the discus-

sion of the following topics: “Good
homes" and “ What constitutes the
essential features inside the ideal,

home ? "

Mrs. Mary Bell, a sister of Jas. P.

and H. L. Wood, died Tuesday, Nov.
29, at her home in Gormer, Osceola

county, aged 71 years. The remains

will be brought to her old home at
Bath for interment Mr. and Mrs.
J. P.Wood left for Gormer this morn-
ing and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wood
will go to Bath tomorrow to attend

the funeral services.

Next Thursday, Deo. 8, will be the

Feast of the Immaculate Couception

of the Blessed. Virgin. It is the

golden jubilee of its proclamation

and by order of Pope Pius X special
services in commemoration will be

A man who is awkward in society

circles is usually a thoroughbred in

business.

More than 34,000 young men and
women have been educated at the

University of Michigan.

Olive Chapter, O. E. 8., will have

a special meeting for initiation [Fri-

day evening, Dec. 2, which members

are particularly requested to attend.

Rev. G. B. Marsh's congregation in

the Methodist chnrch at Milan are

raising the necessary funds to pur-

chase a pipe organ for their church.

Physicians say that those who sleep

with their mouths closed have the
b&t health. If you wake up in the
night and find your mouth open, get
up and close it.

The annual collection for the Ca-

tholic University at Washington, D.

C., will be taken up at the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
next Sunday, Dec. 4.

The D. Y. A. A. & J. has discon-

tinued the sale of special students'

tickets, which have been sold to the

students of various educational insti

tntions at the rate of $7 per 1,000
miles.

The death rate among the old war

veterans in Michigan was between

1,700 and 1,800 last year. There
were 47,000 deaths in tne United

States and this year the number will

reach 50,000.

The circuit court jurors for the

December term from this vicinity
are: Dexter, Christopher McGuin-

ness ; Freedom, Charles Stierle ;

Lima, W. Babnmiller; Lyndon, John

Hewlett ; Sharon, John C. Lehman ;

Sylvan, Joseph Heim.

Rev. W. P. Considine was in La-

peer Tuesday and Wednesday, where

he officiated as sub-deacon at the

high mass celebrated in commemo-
ration of the golden anniversary ol

the Catholic church in that city.

Rev. Francis C. Kelly is the pastor

of the church.

Rev. A. Schoen preached in the
Bethlehem chnrch, Ann Arbor, Sun-

day morning, the pastor Rev. S. A.

John having been called to Trenton,

III., by the death of his father Dr.

John. The de( eased gentleman was
an eminent writer and divine and
was 88 years old.

Rev. G W. Gordon will be in
Jeddo, St. Clair county, next Tues-

day and Wednesday, where he will
assist at the dedication of a new
church of which his brother Rev. E.

G. Gordon is the pastor. This is the

second church Mr. Gordon has been

instrumental iu having built on his
circuit during the two years he has

had charge of it.

The Lima and Vicinity Fanners’

Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leander Easton, Thursday.

Dec. 8. The annual election of offi

cers and oyster dinner will be held

that dav and all members are re-

quested to be present. Subject for

discussion “ Does the higher educa-

tion lure our boys and girls from the

farm." Discussion to be led by the
president.

The next number of the Lecture

Course will be J udge Alfred AlHson's

lecture next Monday night # The
editor of the Ladies' Home Journal
says: “ The mothers of Indiana are

no longer speaking to their children

of Riley alone. The one has become

two. It is Riley and Ellison, with

the fame of Ellison resplendent iu

the horizon." You will miss a treat

if you fail to hear Judge 'Ellison.

Single seat 35 cents.

Rev. Jas. Sprunger, who will be
remembered by many in Chelsea on

account of the interesting talk he
gave in the Congregational church

some montns ago on the Doukho-

bors, has been at the point of death

in Lakeview hospital, Cleveland.
He has pneumonia and other com-

plications, for which he underwent

an operation. A postal card received

by Rev. C. S. Jones yesterday said his

condition was somewhat improved.

PURE FOOD
at prices that guarantee substantial ^

savings to every housekeeper in the

town.

Choice Too and Coffee.

All the ordinary necessaries at ex-

traordinary prices. Unless you are

utterly indifferent to opportunities

for getting good Groceries at little

cost you should visit our store this
week.

Fancy Full Cream Cheese, lb., 14c

Pure Maple Syrup, gallon, $1.00

Pure Buckwheat Flour, lb., 3c

the Saored Heart. First mass at 6

a. Wi high maps at 10 a. m., rosary
and benediction at 7:30 p. m. .

New Dried Fruits, fine quality.

Canned Goods, season’s best pack.

Nuts, 1904 crop, new and fresh.

Finest New Orleans Molasses,

gailmi,

G«»od New Orleans Molasses,

gallon.

Good Japan Rice, pound,

Rolled Oats, 8 lbs for

Crackers, 4 lbs for

R40 Guffos 2 IfW for.

Laundry Soap, 13 bars for

60c

25c

34c

25c

25c

25c

25c

FREEMAN’S.
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A Swell Suit
lor all around wear la
this CMhcraft Single

Revolution Imminent.

A sure sign of tepproacliinK revolt aud

serious trouble in your system is nervous-

ness, sleeplessness, or stomneb upsets.
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember

the troublesome causes. It never fails to

tone the stomach, regulate the kidfteys

aud bowels, stimulate the liver, and clarify

the blood. Run down systems benefit
particularly and all the usual attending

held at the Church of Our Lady of ,ch“ vanbl‘ under •*reI>ln8 »nd '>>«
oogh rffectltencM. Electric Bitten la

1 lt’» built on abso-
lutely correct linos.
doolgnod, cat aad
tailored by expert* in
sty la and tit.

•, Pall axtaadad

collar, trousers cut after

latest- peg-top models,

pattaras froas tha
cholcaat eelectioa at
Cbaviots, Tweeds aad
light aad dark Mlx-

Priees scaled to suit

$10 to $38 — your friends
will think It coot $40.

Coma hi and ask tor
tha Clothcraft Clothes.

H. S. Holmes Merc. Go. f
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London Graphic inquires why more
English girls do not marry Americans.

Perhaps it’s partly because they are

not asked to.

The Don Quixotes still survive.
British fishing smacks are no more
like Japanese torpedo boats than wind-

mills are like giants.

There are so many new fipQ^s this
season that it will take thtee or four

meetings of the missionary society to

try out all of them, declares the Bris-

tol (Vt> Courier.

There is much dispute in Boston over

the authorship of “Parsifal.’' Some
say it was written by Wagner, while
Vagner, Wahgner, Vahgner each have

plenty of partisans.

If you know ygur weak points as
well as- your neighbors kuow them
the chances are that you would start

out promptly on an era of reform, says

the Somerville Journal.

If yoo don’t think the automobiles are

obeying the speed law, buy yourself a

stop watch and prove it. Nobody, re-

member, is bound to incriminate him-

self by. any admissions. •

And now Great Britain asks a Ti-
betan indemnity of nearly $4,000,000.

To pay a friendly visit to a neighbor

and then send him a bill for traveling

expenses is rare insular thrift, re-

marks the New York World.

The mayor of Peterboro, England,
claims that he is the rightful owner of

the city of Chicago— only he can’t get

his rights. This squares up accounts

for some of the English 9states that

would belong to Americans if they
could only supply the missing link in

the claim attorney’s evidence, scys the

Boston Trinscript.

DEER SLAUGHTER.

Twelvw B«adr*d Kilted hr Th
•I Hnatera.

It la impossible to estimate with any
degree of accuracy how many hunters
have been in the woods this fall. More
than a thousand licenses were taken
out In -Chippewa county alone. The sup-
ply ran out early in the -season and
County Clerk John K. Parsille was
forced to telegraph to Lansing for
more. Other counties sent hunters into
the woods in equal numbers, and as
thousands came from southern coun-
ties, it is believed that at least 1S.U00
men have been in the woous north of
the straits otnoe election day.
A rough estimate fixes the number of

deer killed this year in the upper pen-
insula at 12.000. It is believed that the
number Is considerably smaller than
last year, owing to the lack of snow.
It has been bad for the doer, as hunters
have been unable to see them clearly
and scores of wounded animals are ly*

Steel preferred stock were found to be ’ ,n * have Imhmi* killed
mlsslug. He at once reported the case ..oLinJ^n hnntcrs havedls-
to the American Bankers’ association,
with the result that a search was be-
tjun for Wallace.

It was found that he took passage
from Boston on the Cunard liner Sax-
onla for Liverpool on Nov. 12, with a
woman said to be his wife, under the
names of Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson.
It was subsequently learned that Wal-
lace had obtained a letter of credit
in Boston for $22,000. When the steam-
er reached England a detective was at
the pier, and the man and woman

WANTED WALLACE.

W*mmd Him in Loado. Wltk Brett
Money a»d  Woman.

James Wallace, the confidential clerk
of Edward N. Breitung, of Marquette,
who is alleged to have decamped with
securities worth $28,000, has been ar-
rested by detectives at London, Eng-
land. He was traced through a letter
of credit procured in Boston. Most of
the missing stock has been located, and
it is believed that most of the money
will be recovered.
Great surprise is occasioned here by

the repert that Walaee was accom-
panied by a woman on his arrival in
England. He is a single man. .

Wallace fled from Marquette on Oct-
30. leaving word with his employer
thjjt he was going to an institution for
thd cure of inebrity in Illinois. When
he did not return, Mr. Breitung began
an investigation, with the result that
830 shares of Michigan Copper Mining
stock and 200 shares of United States

and upon examination hunters have dls
covered but three legs on the animals.
Some have but one horn, while In a
few Instances half starved animals
with two legs shot off have been found.

Crest Fluid.

Members of the Michigan Embalm-
ers’ association, who marveled over
the fact that John Leek, a colored
man, had been successfully mummified
by a modern process, when they at-
tended a state meeting in Battle Creek

— ----- --- _ two years ago, will be interested in
were followed until the man was p<y * the fact that three years have now
tiveiy identified as Wallace. The - passe<j an(j Leek looks as natural as
000 and the money which Wallace baa Jlfe waiter Keet embalmed the
In his possession was recovered tfegro in November, 1901, with a fluid
Before sailing from Boston Wallace !he wanted to experiment on. The flesh

had called on Lee. Higginson & to., j)ecame u^e rubber, and Leek has
bankers, and obtained a letter ofcredlt never jjeen buried. Indeed,, on gala
on Ooutts* bank. London, for $--.000. bis box is wheeled out into
EdKvard Breitung. 'Wallaces formci ̂  preS0jjce 0f guests and ho stands

already has about 1,500 kPpUcaUona •
for clerkships, whereas lie has about
150 to give out.
When a certain Kscanaba attorney

went hunting recently he put a sign on
his office door reading, ’Gone for
Deer.” Some wag came along and made
the D Into a B.
The 3 warts Creek aenaatlon la over.

It seems that l^red Gundry. who so
mysteriously disappeared, did the
funny buslivese himself and wat not
abducted at nil.
Mrs. Jane Riley died at her home

In Alpena township Tuesday night
aged 106 years. She was born In Eng-
Iniid and was the oldest person in tills
part of the state.

Included In the petitions for pardons
to be heard by the srtate board of par-
dons in Detroit. December 8, are five
murder cases, all of which were com-
mitted Jn that city.
Mrs. Mary Peterson, a Muskegon

widow, dropped dead on the steps of
the city hall from emotion and excite-
ment due to the fear that her son was
going to be arrested.

“Cap” Streeter, the notorious discov-
erer of the ‘'District of Lak* Michi-
gan,” just out of Joliet prison, was a
Thanksgiving guest of his 90-year-old
mother at Montrose.
Joseph Krause, aged 23, of Sagi-

naw, suffered a broken back, a frac-
tured skull and two broken legs by
falling slate In the Verre mine. He
died in St. Mary’s hospital.

A ponderous beer wagon ran down
and crushed to death the 2-year-old
daughter of William Griesel, of De-
troit. The tragedy was witnessed by
the mother of the little one.

Henry Walcott, of Holland, charged
with murdering John Graven wood, 19
years old. for trespassing on his farm,
will claim self-deftnse because the boy
attacked him with a knife,
ISvo carloads of groceries have been

delivered at Otsego on orders taken in
the vicinity by n foreign grocery con-
cern. Over $1,400 has thus been sent
away that ought to have been kept at
home. '
The other night at n public meeting

employer, at Marquette, brought a bill before them, plump, straight and I ̂  Carson C.lty a half dozen bojs threw
In equity In the superior court against natural< His preservation is one
the Boston bankers seeking to ra'*' wonders of modern science.
them enjoined from paying any part of _ _
this sum to Wallace.

It seems to be the popular verdict

that this latest great motor vehicle

race is the last one that will ever be

run on the public highways, though
we think we’ve heard that statement

PERRY’S DEFENSL.

Another Ruling Favor* Ex-Major Per-
rj'« Side of the Ca»e.

Following the admission of letter
press copies of Ex-Mayor Perry’s cor-
respondence in- the Grand Rapids
water scandal, another important

Pnrrhaaed FenclU.

Kent county is in a position to go
into the lead pencil business. Some
time ago a stranger visited the differ-
ent county offices and submitted sam-
ples of pencils, securing an order in
each case for a dozen pencils, as the
purchasers supposed. When the pen-
cils came each box contained a gross
instead of a dozen, and the bill

ruling was made Tuesday morning. ‘ ‘ ̂ r. \
When court adjourned Monday after- ^ <•<»>"<*

neon the defense asked about Witness
Perry going down the river with the
board of trade excursion, where he
made a speech about the water supply
for Grand Rapids. The defense wanted
him to tell the nature of his speech,

made before at the conclusion of skai- j ©c the ground that his attitude was
lar performances,

on some subjects is

to get out of paying the enormous bill,
but the stranger retained an attorney
and showed a bill for the goods bear-
ing the “O. K.” of the county treas-
urer. so there was nothing to do but
pav the bill.

lived, the Boston Herald declares.

Public indignation opposed to the Lake Michigan scheme,

notoriously sLcrt- ̂  if be had had *** idea of fl«PPin8noionous.y om to i!£ sapport he would not have

It Is a New York Mother s Owh ma*

open-y gone cn record against it. The
«wrt would not allow the speech to be
ixtrsdcced. but when court opened in
the morning the judge reversed his | grieved because his wife left him. took

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

More than 34,000 young men and
women have been educated at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Henry Krogman, of South Haven,

. , , . < mutuum me juuge reverseu nis ; uercause uis wi
j Boston one, th*: ixs | decision and stated that he thought it carbolic acid and died
-hether a hypaotat Crss ahoteid head- a Material matter and would allow it. I Thomas Bracken is
ministered «nrs2j <±A2rea ha *e&r
make their r. nh* racs^re to xwara!
STTEjCO. ££T*

pjaaghmuiL

xn. 2jc*: a B:>r:nxi vme feu rewEXtiy

decitret tin.: chiV iraBism scah* the

best mmiierK

This was another marked victory for
the defense.
The witness told of his speech

this occasion, and said he told the
members of the board that if they
Mould help him get a water supply up
the river he would help them open the
liver below for navigation. He de-
nounced the Lake Michigan scheme as
extravagant and out of the question.

locked in a cell
at police headquarters in Detroit. Cin-

i cinnati wanted him on a charge of
on ; murder.

Wri the tiiBunjHnmsnee ml tA? rritni-
fcve r untln unit ou ‘ilie Bearer West goes

Lkt jncroremjue figure «£ ttive cowboy,

urj* the iRmwute Cfay JcwrzxL Fear-
ieaa. generuuE. mifi ulztasz always ad-

mmiiiia, the cswrbcnr arast take his
}nusst i» the kDcl: procession of the

puotimg and lus 'occupation must yield

\y those vrho me seed and reap
the ihozwest Ih? peaceful pursuits
of agrfrulTure.

James Grlmon & Son will bank a
large number of logs, about 10.000,000
feet, this winter on the An (ires ami
Rifle rivers.

Wexford county lias four criminal
cases on the docket for tills month’s
term of circuit court; also twelve di-

GlnRenK Thieve*. voree cases.
The amateur ginseng misers of Lml- The promoters of the Boo-Detour ! industry now. ami advertises for 20,000

ington. whose crops are just now be- railroad are planning to inaugurate ] 0f
ginning to produce the famous roofs a car ferry service between Detour j nH.mbers of the state tax corn-
large enough to bring in quite a little and Cheboygan. J InlBBioI1 discussed Hie making of the
revenue, are in a state of great per 'fiie ̂  ^ Ferry Seed Co. has decid- , Iu,xt railroad assessment, which must

of ed to rebuild its wareboase destroyed ; j,,. conipieted by Jan. 15. Much will
an

pepper on the red-hot stove, then made
a hasty retreat. The crowd was nearly
suffocated betore they could scramble
to the opeu air.

Edmund Wilson, n Battle Creek
bookkeeper, has brought suit for $5,006
against tihe Jackson & Battle Creek
Traction Co. for a broken leg that he
received July 1 In a collision on their
road near Boar Creek.
Mrs. John J. Roberts, of Battle

Creek is the first woman in Michigan
to be charged with driving an auto-
mobile too swiftly. She recently went
to Milwaukee and thence to St. Louis,
acting as her own chauffeur.

Burt Barringer, of Cold water, was
the victim of a corn busker, having his
left arm completely severed and his
left side badly mangled. Three weeks
ago Barringer’s half-brother lost his
left arm by the same machine.
Several weeks ago n Charlevoix boy

came to ids mother, complaining that
he had stepped on a bee and that it
bad stung him. Recently the foot be-
came so swollen and inflamed that it
was opened. and a piece of needle ex-
tracted.

The Finlanders who work in the
upper peninsula during the summer
and emigrate to Finland to spend the
winter, nil remain here this year. The »

fact that they may be required for
military service nt home keeps them
away.

During the past summer Harry L.
Cronins shipped from his frog farm
at Marshall to the city markets 30,000
frog legs which did not till near all
of bis orders. Cronins i* in the rabbit

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

THE MESSAGE.
Tk* PrcaldiMt Will Glv« th« People a

Plata Talk.
Congress meets again Monday, Dec.

3, and the most Interesting eyent con-
nected with the assembling of this
third session of the fifty-eighth con-
gress will be the message of the presi-
dent Technically tae president’s mes-
sage to congress would deal only with
legislation to be undertaken during the
next 00 days. As a matter of fact this
message will be an address to the Am-
erican people through congress. The
president, intends to tell the people
what he thinks ought to be done
toward the solution of the great eco-
nomic problems which are confronting
the country. Ho will discuss the trust
problem, and the problem of the reg-
ulation of railroads nt some length. He
will not discuss the tariff except ns it
pertains to the trust problem. He is
saving his tariff thunder for u special
message calling an extra session In
April; for that is his plan at ptesent
Of course it may be changed during
the coming four months, but it i« not
likely to be. Those who know the presi-
dent best, and are best informed ns to
his ideas and Intentions, are figuring on
the extra sossiou for a revision of the
tariff.

THE BELL RINGS.

Colorado’s Adjutant General Soya Ho*b
Ready to Flftht.

“The thing to do out here is to be
prepared.” said Adjt. Gen. Sherman
Boll, when asked for his opinion of the
status of tlie preseiut contest for the
governorship. “We are ready for any-
thing that happens. I have 2,300 well
armed men. They will follow me any-
where. With one regiment I would un-
dertake to clean up any element that
would resist the constituted author-
ity.”

Gen. Bell has a supreme contempt
for nil politicians. Republican or Demo-
cratic. Asked how he came to be made
adjutant general with such a dislike
for politicians, he said: “I wanted the!
office for a purpose. I was running aj. , ,

mine in Cripple Creek. I knew <''',re| tfim',1'' "as
would be trouble, and 1 wanted to l'(' v-ir<(on'i)i dlv ̂  l',"?

in It. I Rave tip a $:..000 salary to take . ™r « ‘•rants, two
an *1,800 offieo. but I am satisfied. 1 0f ,Vll0m. -,he animal- He

AFTER MANY YEARS.

m. f« , i,„awlhr

In to. cellar of the little hon*.
ented on the farm of W H Hnj* ‘-
the hamlet ot HydesvIHe \ v "

mil* north of the vUlage' e( ' New*
«*• £>x suter. raided in *^’

the year which witnessed the blm, .

modern spiritualism. hmua»
have been found. They ar7Mle,tf?
be the bone, of Charles
according to the sworn statciW
by Margaret Fox. was the *

spirit made the rapplngs ™and who
vh*M«niu».*Wivu 10 ner by a system
rapplngs the story of W. mC £
he house by a man named Beek
the burial K’ an(l

the ,muse.0fW8bOU5'luU*^«r
Time and again the cellar of thi.

house had been dug un in B(;ar' “
the bones, which jvere the uiissL n, .

In the Fox sisters’ story
were not found before 1« ll7
clear by the dlkplacemert of u n0rt£
of the cellar wall which mea&Tthl
fact that the foundation of tbet
was a double stone wall, Uie simce J
tween being tilled with earth and
mites were found In earth hrtweent£
two walls. Nearly all except the skull
were found. The sisters claimed ,b
Head was removed by the murderers
at the time of burial

THE MIKADO.

Story That Ho I. Decrepit Pro* D,.
bauckery.

James Archibald, tlie war corresnon
dent, who bus Just returned irom th,'
orient, says the Japaneae emperor u
not the fine warrior pictured by hid
admirers, but Is a decrepit debauchee
who has to be held in the saddle when
he rides. Archibald was at a review iu
honor of tlie emperor's birthday nr
Tokio. He nays: *

“1 was with the diplomatic eorpgand
had a good opportun.iy to see the mi.
kudo. Several thousand troops pag^d
in review and then formed in a hollow
square. The mikado inspected the

When this is over I’m off for Mexico. I
had a contract to go there before I en-
tered the guard.”

to me to be deerepit. lit- is sallow and
has every appearance of being dissipat-
ed.

‘‘In Tokio stories are told of hi*
drunkenness and debauchery. It js said
that he lives on champagne.”

A Trying; Ordenl.
v Ordeal by murdered corpse applied
by the Chicago police to wrench a con-*
fesslon to the murder of Natoli Sele-i
fani, failed to secure the desired re- ’ „ • . _
suit, but it is thought that a confes- j Rcport* Are Thn* ,,ort Arthur

REPULSED.

Still

A tgna.nt in Des Moines. Iowa, who
i* defending the rights of parents will

imve warm approval -of Ids efforts,
Etijv the Philadelphia Press. A baby
wan born in his family, amt the land-
lord held that it canceled the lease of

the house. The tenant holds that such

a contract is null and fold, as contrary

to public policy, and he asks the court

to ‘decide the questipn. There Is no

question about such a contract being

plexity over the disappearance
their roots in the night time. Some at pine Lake, near Charlevoix, at

Bert Gluey who has over estimated cost of *20.000.
$1,000 investul in a ginseng plant in
the rear of his home, found that
thieves had come in the night and
practically cleaned out his crop.

Marring;* Qundrnplr.
Rev. E. M. Nelson, Andrew Nelson

and Charles Nelson, brothers, were
married Monday in Chippewa Falls.
Wis., to Jessie Johnson, Amanda John-
son and Clara Johnson, sisters. After

} depend, it is said, upon the position
j taken by Commissioner Shields, the

No rain of consequence has fallen In j new member.
Coldwater in about two month* and i

farmer* are becoming much alarmed j
for their next season's wheat crop.
While the family of W. A. Whitney,

of Monroe, was in Detroit the house
caught fire and whs damaged $4,000 be-
fore the flumes were extinguished.

While at work iu one of the Enca-
na ha Lumber Co.’s camps, 25 mile*

man,tIwho Rev. ^ “ b>’

of the newly-marriedNelson, one of the
brothers, to marry him to one of the
guests. All the bridegrooms and all
the brides will go in a party to the
World’s fair for a honeymoon trip.

a falling tree and instantly killed.
Charles Newman was found beulde

the Michigan Central track near Dow-
nginc. He. had been struck by a train
while walking on the track at night.

In three’ and one-half days Charles
Wire, of Marshall, .husked 4,400 Imsh-Hanteni Killed.

‘ August Muyworm. aged 2T» years. of|<*lH o' corn, and now claims the cltam-
-7 Hurontown. a suburb of Houghton, plonshlp of i'lchigan ns n corn huiker.

agaimst the welfare of the public. The' (4-as aceldentally shot by Frank Dan- 1 A huge chimney.- eight feet in din m-
babe cannot harm the bbfise.'and* tfie lei. a companion, while hunting nenr leter and 120 feet high is being erected
raisins of babies should' Ve encouraged B'e Wterlm; rtver. Th,. shot entered on the White mill ’at Boyne City to- ; the thigh and Mayworm hied to death, take the place of the two did single
instead or discouraged. before be could be brought home. Fa- stacks.

tnllties in the Lake Superior district
The Chicago Medical Society has a^j during the deer season num4>er ntsmt

Interesting investigation ‘ lumd, d
dares the Richmond Times- Dispatch*

Some time ago decoy letters were sent
out to more than one thousand doctors

in thAt city, purporting to come from

a country doctor, stating that he bafi

a wealthy patient who needed special

treatment and asking fora Commission

of twenty-five per cent>. fet referring

the case to the Chicago brother. It is

alleged that out of 1000 physicians thus

addressed eighteen accepted the offer.

In the interest of the ethics of a no-

ble profession it is to be hoped that

these Chicago grafters will be dealt

with as they de; .rre. If there is any

profession which should be free from

graft or tricks of the trade or dubious

practices of any character whatever
it is the medical profession, and the
true men in the profession will no
hesitate to discipline the tricksters
(Whenever they are apprehended.

to date, with a
lieuson remaining.

week of the open

Foal Found.

Coni hn* lx*en discovered In the vl-
?inlty of Bellevue, and psrtlea have
come from Ohio and Pennsylvania to
irospedt the depottlt, am} If found in
laying quantities to mine H. The vein

about 100 feet below tlie surface
ind 1* said to Ik* from four to eight
feet thick. Tlie eonhtry 1* gently roll-
ing and lie* within three miles of the
Grand Trunk railway. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Hills, of Mar-
shall. have returned from a hunting
expedition. Each shot a deer.
Three Rivers has had no rain since

Oct. 21 and wheat will suffer unless
the drouth is broken soon. ,

Steve Putney. 16. son of a rich cap
Italist. of Richmond, Va., who van-
ished from the world’s fair ground*,
St. Louis, the other dav with $2,000
worth of JeweU belonging to bis step*
mother, and who was supposed to be
held for $2,000 ransom by wicked
kidnappers, has been found. He wasn’t
kldnaped—Just ran away— and
found ran away again.

Emil Waltz, convicted of the murder
of Alphonse Wtlines In Detroit, and
now Serving a. life sentence at Mar-
qpette prison, Is believed to be losing
his reason.

Traverse City board of health has
ordered all. pupils of the high school
to be vaccinated. There are now 14
cases of smallpox In the' city, six in
one family.
Fannie Wilson, arrested last summer

for picking pockets at Monroe Piers,
and released on $500 lw>nds. failed to
appear for trial and the bondsmen will
hdve to pay.
Ernest Boelter, of Saginaw, foreman

of a lumber milling plant at l^ake
Charles, La., was shot in the back bj
an employe, whom he had reprimand-
ed, and died.
Ben Needham, of Charlotte, was sen-

tenced to not less than seven years
nor more than ten years at Ionia for
attempted criminal assault upon his
own daughter.
A pure white deer was shot by Chris

LaBonte while hunting in the woods
near Marquette. The animal was a
small one, weighing but 70 pounds.
Albino deer are very scarce, and It is
not every geason that one is brought
down.

AH hopes have been given up by the
friends <>f K. T. Bennett, who is serv-
ing a term at Jackson in connection
with the death of Miss Agnes Eber-
Hteln. of Battle Creek, of his getting a
pardon, or even a parole during the
term of Gov. Bliss.

Tlie coroner’s inquest into the death
tit John Bouts, of Kalamo, resulted In
a verdict of the Jury that tihe man
came to his death last Sunday by n re-
volver shot fired bv George \V. Tubbs,
with malicious Intent. The two elder
Ttfhbses are aUo held.
An air blast iu the Atlantic- mine,

Calumet, brought down hundreds of
ton* of rock in abam|oned workings on
thf* -thirty-first level. It resembled an
earthquake and alarmed residents of
the location; Fortunately no men- were
employed in the vicinity of the blast.
Hunters near Galesburg set fire to

brush heaps on both didos of the How,
landsburg mill one day last week for
the pnrpono of scaring up rabbits. The
lire spread and burned over a tract
covering about 200 acres of wood and
brush. Tlie forest contained much val-
uable timber, which was all destroyed,
besides the m.ll ueing threatened. *

Ralph Rook, the young hunter who
disappeared Friday night, was found
by the searching party in a cornfield
one mile from Hesperia, dead. He was
shot in the right side of the face, and
all- the clothing burned from his body.
Appearances indicate that he made a
desperate fight for life, and it is be-
lieved that he burned to death from
accidental shooting.

Dr. Yv. E. Newark, of -Oharlotte,
pleaded guilty to a charge of man-
slaughter, and was fined $100 and
costs, the whole amounting to. about
$.i00. Two years ago he performed a
criminal operation upon a n married
woman and was tried twice for the
offense, but each time the jury dls
agreed.

The Fere Marquette has inaugurated
a new scheme among its office help, in
the small stations on the system they
have discharged one man where there
were two or three, and many of the
agent* have sent In their resignations
claiming that they cannoi keep up with
the work.

sion may follow later. The procedure!
was as follows: . 1

The body of Selefani was exhumed,
carried to a vault and placed in a sit-
ting posture. The right arm and hand
were propped up in such a manner
that the index finger pointed directly
at the face of any person entering he
vault. The attitude was made as near-
ly as possible like that which would
be assumed by a person, saying;
“You are the man who killed me.”
Police Inspector Shippy then took to

the vault Peter Mlro, Frank Bell.
Charles Benzie and Joyce Toppin, a
colored porter.

llohN Out.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 2*.— 7:2r» p. m.-
Tho war office has received informa-
tion from Che Foo tunt tae Japanese
assault on Port Arthur Saturday was
repulsed with enormous losj.
Berlin. Nov. 28. — A. dispatch to the

Lokul Anzetger from Mukden date-!'
says:

“It Is believed about hendquarters
that the Japanese will make extraor-
dinary efforts to win a land victory lie-
fore tlie arrival of the Russian second
Pacific squadron.”
Tokio, Nov. 28. — The imperial head-,

quarters lias Issued the following an-
Benzie and Bell went through the 1 »°wncemeut:

ordeal without exhibiting a trace of
emotion. The colored porter was bad-
ly frightened, but did not reveal nny-
tning in the shape of a clue. Mlro re-
fused to enter the vault, and the offi-
cers were compelled to drag him be-
fore the corpse and compel him to
gaze upon it. But he would not con-
fess.

Tlie works for our attack having
been nearly completed against Snngalm
mountain (Port Arthur), and the forts
lying eastward therefrom, a general as-
sault was made on the afternoon of
Nov. 26, but owing to the enemy’* stub-
born resistance our object has not yet
been accoihplished.
“The fighting still continues.”

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.It** Mine, Sny* Ko<!nnin.

In an interview with Gen. Kodaraa.
i-hief of the Japanese st:ilT. Kodamn ! Dunklin county. Mo., wants to be
admitted that to take Port Arthur ! annexed to Arkansas, because Mis-
would ho a difficult task. sour! wont Republican.
Kodamn stretched out his closet! 1

hand, interrupting, “Yet I hold Port I

Arthur here,” he said.
“Where will you winter about Port ;

Arthur?’’ I asked. “You are not
building barracks and have only
shelter tents. The Manchurian winds
bite bitterly.”

“I shall winter inkidc,” replied the
general. ‘T will take the fortress
soon. I liesflate to use my big guns
for fear of hurting nonconibatants. 1

cannot say what damage the big gun*
will do. This Is the first time in his-
tory that coast-defense guns have en-
gaged each otljer. 1 brought ours
from Japan. l'he Russians cannot use
theirs against Admiral Togo’s licet
and have turned them landward.”

stote $.->.000,000.

Discovery has been made of an qu>
bezsslement oif $5,000,000 by a trusted
employe of tlie London house of Roths-
child. Tills is at once the most stu-
fienMg embezzlement in criminal an-
nals. and the first time in their history
that the Rothschilds have suffered
through the wrongdoings of an fanplyd.
Moses Bluinenthal, head of the bul-

lion department, ling l>een disposing of
bullion intrusted to his care and link-
ing the proceeds in speculation. The
extent of the man’s dealings may be
imagined from the fact that he ha*
made a wav with 21.380 Troy pounds
of gold. From this the Scotland yard
officials araue that Bhimenthal’s sipecu-
latlons must have covered a period of
five and perhaps ten yi*nra

Eight hunters killed in Maine woods
thus far.

Alice Roosevelt may visit London
this winter.

Socialists east 500,0001 votes in
United States Nov. 9. :

The McKinley Memorin? association
wants $50,000 more to complete the
monument fund.
Bandits In Quiroga, Spain, roasted

a blacksmith to death in - his own
forge for refusing to give up his hid-
den money.
Robbers blew up the Southern Mary-

land Savings Bank building at Lf\ Plat-
ta, secured $3,000 In. cash and escaped,
cutting the telegraph and telephone
wires to prevent capture.

F. T. llnnshnw has returned to Neff
York from Klondike with $100, (-00,
made since last February.
Alex. Kiss, hanged in Newton.

Mass., for wife murder, was one-eyed,
one-legged and one-armed.

Jokers advertised for eats in the
name of Prof. Nelson, of Rutgers Col-
lege. New Brunswick. N. J. He pet
2.736 yowlers before he could stop the

rush.

Robed in bridal dress and attended,
by her bridesmaids Mary Nyerges,
years old, was buried In Brooklyn on
the day set. for her marriage, having
died suddenly 4t pneumonia.

Stella Weston. 14, Des Moines, Uj
dead from eating her own oak*
Chewed the ends of her tresses,
lowing enough to cause agonim
death.

The jewels of Prince of

Japan, valued at $5,000. supposed to
have been stolen In $t- Uuj|s* ''S
found after the prince had de-p***
for Philadelphia.
The new armored cruiser West r

ginia developed an average WJJ , r

22.14 knots per hourMn her ortch
speed trial over the Oape AM JJM
The contract called for 22 knots.
A sponge left In the abdomen of a

Sing, aged 52. a Chinese operated
at various times by different sug •

caused bis death at the C t • ,

vlved cirrhosis of the liver andflPI*
dlcitis. but could not live down
sponge, which caused peritonitis.

Judge Wood, of St ?! eu.

eided that Hen# Nicolaus ̂  -

titled to recover the $<3,000

fund placed on deposit with »
coin Trust Oo.. by the Suburbs * ^
road Co., to bribe ."J^^Jonthat
house of delegates, foi the . ,

••Mr. Wf Xi
purpose* for which w. “* *
to be applied.
Wm. ‘poll worth, «Kfd ;0.

lett. HI. Bhot Conrad Boxm*n,
Priftor of a Reneral
eied Krlevanre, nml inen
himself In his m0^c,r 8J’_^0r several
„ score -v citizens at bay for*

I hour*. , i;4f
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His Way is Best.

Th# ̂ o°n‘ ®f W,nter nur,e th® hopeful

L0nf’ veit^falr; m®nth* Pro<Juo« the har-

Th® darkllnp cloud, the .unset', throne

S3§»;,ureAv0bleat river, bom;
lornr f^,k" the mountaln’« face

in “Sss'mii** tr“,ured
2' « «.ri r“chM
r "mm ,f ,,<,CI>1,>* n**11* In Joyful

,0t “ flr,t <V’>r ‘h.
T1" “St;”' 00,1 blr trior, ,r«
Amid the dark he ever lea4.i to Wrh*-
His Punioeee and plans are alwavs
Commit thy w.y to him. hi, *.4/?.®

jir K.B.
key fitted!”
stammered,

sudden stop.

’ “Tou see, the same
Mrs. Lanyon paused,
flushed, then came to &
The man advanced a step and held

•ut his hands. ‘It's a world of com-
pensation,” he said, and smiled.

“Of - ?”
“The pleasure of this— this — extra-

erdlnary meeting compensates in some
degree for the pain of that last very
ordinary one,” he said.
Mrs. Lanyon stared for a moment

“I hope you’re not going to be silly,”
he observed. ”1 shouldn’t have oome
la here If I had known.”
“But now you are here - ”, the

pushing of an easy chair toward her
pointed the unfinished remark.
“Certainly not. I only wanted to ex-

plain. I’m not going to sit down and
talk to you. If you hadn’t looked up
at that particular minute I should
have slipped away, and you never
would have known. It’s all the fault
tf that lift-boy.”

"He shall be tortured— scrumptuous-
ly. I say, I’m awfully glad to see you.”
"And It wasn’t till I got right into

the room here that I saw my mistake.
The hall are so exactly alike, and
with all those draperies you never
know where you are.”
“I do— just now.”
“And I was so frightfully confused —

it’s been a meeting at our club— an
Extraordinary Meeting the secretary
called it when she sent me my Invita-
tion card— I mean, notice, and we had
to pass resolutions and things. The
chairwoman— sho’s my very dearest
friend, you know — wanted to explain
that by some accident the accounts are
all wrong. Of course, I don’t under-
stand these things myself, but when
it came to doubling our subscriptions
I said ‘Certainly not— whatever next?’

And when the lift-boy put me out on
the wrong landing I was too worded
to take proper notice. I wouldn’t have
done such a thing for the world.”

“I wouldn’t have had you miss do-
ing It for a score of worlds. I haven’t
seen you for — for — how long does It
take to make an eternity? I say, don’t
aurry — couldn’t we — mightn’t w’e — let’s

have some tea,” he suggested.
“My one weakness!”
“Methinks the lady doth protest too

much. I seem to remember another.
Is he— Is he— well?”
“He? Which?”
“Why, the — the — weakness. He was

grinding for his majority last year, and
I was cast Into outer darkness by the
reflection of his genius. I’m going to
ring for tea.”
t “For goodness’ sake, don’t tell any-
body I had tea here alone with you
while your wife was out,” said Mrs.
Lanyon presently; “our chairwoman—
she’s quite my dearest friend, nut
•he’s so tactless, she’d ruin her grand-

mother for want of thought.”
“I suppose the Major's awfully con-

servative?”
“My dear boy, how on earth can I

tell? He hasn’t a constituency, and i
know nothing whatever of nis princi-
ples.”
“You don’t mean you’re— you’re sep

arated, are you?”
“Separated? Why, he’s in India.”

A little pause, then spoke Mrs. Lan-
yon. seriously. “I think you’re rather
foolish, don’t you know, foolish or
worse? If it hadn’t been for that
key - ”

“Bless its heart!” was the fatuous
Interruption.

“ - for that key, I shouldn’t have
dreamt of coming in here, and you
wouldn’t have been silly. And you are
not to hold both my hands. What on
earth would your wife say if she
•hould see you?”

“She wouldn’t mind.”
“She’d be horrified.”

“Sho|d be awfully in the way. Look
here,, I'm going to pour you out some
tea.”

Mrs. Lanyon rose. “I don’t think
I’ll stop, thanks all the same. You
haven’t grown a bit more sensible
than you used to be — and you’re get-
ting gray, Billy, you’re getting gray.
It’s time you reformed.”
“Pooh! Some people are color-blind,

and I’m only twenty.” He began to
laugh, as he put down the teapot.
“Sugar?”

“I don’t know what you’re thinking
of, Billy, I really don’t, but my poor
husband used to say — poor dear, ho
was very fractious at times— he used
to say that the married man who made
love to the woman who was not his
wife was extravagant in his affections
and reckless in his syntax. His affec-
tions and his syntax were equally un-
reliable.” '

“Ah! But what about the woman
who was so jolly, and so— so— mus-
lin-y that he couldn’t help it?” He
moved to Mrs. Lanyon’s side with the
cup. "Tell me If this Isn’t right.”

“I believe it’s all wrong. You’ve no
business to be so glad to see me.”
“No? But I can’t help it. I’m eo

glad that I feel I can.^t do anything but
bold your hand— and hold your hand—
and hold your hand, and then walk
round to seo if you’re still there — and
hold your hand again to make sure.”

“Billy!”

“It’s true.”

“ ‘Extravagant in his affections and

“Now?” The greYes ,were on. and
Mrs. Lanyon rdae briskly. “Now I’ll

flay good-by, and go to find my own
flat. Then I shall send for a man to
alter the lock of the front door. Un-
css, of course, you expect your wife
n soon— I should like to meet her.”
The answering smile broadened In-

to a laugh. “So should I. darling, so
should I. I’ve been wanting to meet
her for a very long time Indeed. And
it strikes me that now — at last—”
Mrs. Lanyon interrupted with a

gasp. “You don’t mean to saYToa’re
not - ”

“Not only ‘not,* but never' have
been.”

A groan from Mrs. Lanyon. ‘That
sweetly innocent-looking little girl!
And only to think of all the time we’ve
wasted.”* • • • •

“It just shows,” observed Mrs. Lan
yon, some considerable time later,
"how mischief is defeated and how
the good cause triumphs, accidental-
ly. If It hadn’t been for the mere ac-
cident that upset the club’s accounts
and made us have that extraordinary
meeting which so confused me that 1
didn’t know afterward which was your
landing and which was mine — not
that I suspected for a moment that
we were living in the same block—
there we might have been to the end
of time separated forever by your ceil-
ing and my floor. It only showB!”—
New York Press.

Pigiousjr^lrl
_ . Where God Placed Thee.
Seek not to flee the pl&ce God placed_ thee in.
For where He will* la the true place

for thee;
If thdu hadst thine own choice, thou

couldet not win
A »ppt all restful where no rough

winds be.
Live thou thy life, with patience aweet-

en it.
Make rich the Uvea of others in thy

walk,
Strengthen thy soul with words of Holy

HAYS THE
Roosevelt 1
*r ' the

I’VJi

rrit.

And season
talk.

with sweet charity thy

— L. Fletcher.

LIKE A COMIC OPERA.

Incident of Recent Revolution Down
in Paraguay.

During a recent revolution in Para-
guay, according to a correspondent, a
minister of war and the admiral of a
fleet were captured when swimming
for liberty and dragged from the river
“by a single shirt collar.” The whole
Paraguayan navy was captured at the
same time. The plot was hatched in
Buenos Ayres, says the correspondent.
One dark night a steamer sailed from
the port of La Plata bearing several
hundred patriots, with Krupp field
pieces, rifles and ammunition. When
the boat got near that historic spot,
Humaita, which played such an im-
portant part in the war that ended in
the downfall and death of the dictator
Lopez, she encountered the entire
Paraguayan navy.

This navy consisted of a steam
barge seized from a private river
company and manned by 100 men. It
was commanded by the minister of
war, who turned himself into an ad-
miral for the occasion. A character-
istic South American fight took place.
At the first shot the war minister

and the admirfll jumped overboard
and tried to swim ashore. But the
pair was caught by the victors and
dragged out of the water by the sin-
gle collar mentioned above.
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should like to meet her.'*

reckless in his syntax.’ My poor hus-
band must have had you in his mind
when he said it.”

“It’s like his— I won’t abuse him,
Belle, because he belongs to you."

“ 'Belonged,' you mean. I’ve been a
widow for more than three years.”
“By Jove! But I thought you said

the Major was in India?”
“The Major? Of course — so he Is

You don’t mean to say you thought I’d
married the Major?
“Then you didn't?”
Mrs. Lanyon shook her head. “I was

very fond of the dear boy, but I don’t
think I should care to marry into the
army It’s so— so-dictatorial. with
its ‘Halts!’ and its ‘Eyes rights!’ Oh,

The Price.
What great thing e’er was won without

a light.
A struggle fierce and long, unequal war.

And those attendant shadows black as
night

That hover ’round while hope gleams
faint and far?

What gave Leander for love’s transient
bliss.

An hour with her who waited by the
shore

To greet him smile for smile and kiss for
kiss

And pledge to him her love forever-
more?

What cost this him? A battle with the
sea;

Alone with all the elements at strife.
Then clouds above, the waves below — Ah,

me!
What gave Leander? All he had, his

life.

What bought our country’s freedom? War
and woe.

Yea, blood and death and desolation
laid

The mighty tribute; yet, well might we
owe

A thousand times the price already
paid!

What Is a Valley Forge? A grief untold.
And suffering, and hell— but ’gainst it

all
Place these long years of liberty; unfold
Fair Freedom's banner! Tho’ a million

fall.

Still 'twere not dear, but worthy of tho
price —

Our Hale, Montgomery. Warren— tho'
they were

Numbered by thousands yet the sacrifice
Were not too great for Freedom’s wor-

shiper.
v

If not too much Golgotha’s moupd reveal.
’Twere little tho’ the earth be one vast

grave!
Ay, what price Is too great for humanweal . , , . . , „
Since heaven for this end her noblest

GaW —Chicago Inter Ocean.
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"The same key fitted!”

“Some people have all the luck!"
The tone was envious and gloomy.
 “Aren’t you happy where you are,
then, Billy?”
i “Happy?” He leaned over the back
ot her chair and iopk possession of her

/Tm .awfully^fawftilly happy,
only I can’t keep It up. You’re Just
the same as ever, and not a d*y older,
wm y&’W got the prettiest flngere hi

the world M - -------- ‘ - -

“Bui that girl— that sweetly inno-
cent-looking little girl you used to
-have staying with you such a lot-
she certainly told me so. and offered
to get mo the most convincing proof.

nsrsvf
myself if it had been.; That sweetly
innocent-looking little ̂ 1-she cer-
tainly was my dearest friend, and ts
nrecisely what 1 should have expected
ofCr-for some purpose, best known
r, herself was romancing— romancing

for all she was worth, Billy. I
[hat poor Major no less than four
separate times.”
“And I went away. „
“Very unnecessarily then.

“But now, Belle — now?
Mrs. Lanyon took up her “dp

be«m to smooth them eoexlngljr oror
a small and plump hand.
“Now— Belle ?k

Tackled Nine Lions.
Col. Colin Harding, who is in com-

mand of the Barotselnnd native po-
lice, has had a narrow escape from
death.
While traveling by mule cart from

Mumbwa to Kalomo he found nine
lions across the track. He picked up
his rifle and wounded two, one of
which ho was following for a second
shot when a lioness sprang upon him
and knocked him over.
Luckily he retained his rifle, and

tho brute fled as he fired. He had,
however, sustained a broken collar-
bone, and his thigh was gashed. One
of the lions was found dead. — London
Express.

Not All Ungrateful.
‘Teople who ride on these cars,

remarked the confidential conductor,
as his car trundled along Walnut
street the other evenihg, “are fre-
quently a queer and ungrateful lot,
but sometimes they are the reverse.
The other day, for instance, an old
German chap was trying to get on
this car of mine at Eleventh street.
He was crossing the street and did
not see the approach ora car np Elev-
enth I ran out and grabbed him trom
in front of the fender. He tfasped
out as soon as he got his breath:

“ ‘Sir, ef I was as rich as I am poor,
j vould give you a t’ousand dollars for
dls!”— Philadelphia Press.

aute Hats Come High. ;

Three state hats for Liverpool cor-
poration coachmen cost £8 8s each.

The Message the World Wants.
The wilderness and the solitary place

shat be glad for them, and the desert
shall rejoice and blossom as the rose.—
Isaiah, xxxv., 1.
Isaiah waa a poet. His pictures

were figurative, but always thrilling
Often he excites our interest by con-
trast, as here; first he describes the
doom of Edom then brightens the en-
tire view with the gladness of a better

day; so from eerie gloom the prospect
passes to hope and cheer.
That Is the message the world

wants. The continuous thread run-
ning through history is kindness and
goodness and cheers life. Things that
are bitter and acrid and dark abound
too much. The struggle has ever
been to clear the wilderness, to popu-
late the solitary places, to irrigate and
make fruitful the desert.
The Heavenly Father is a rare gar-

dener, and the best friend of men;
what He plants blossoms and yields
richly. We look for the anemone and
the rose, for waters in the wilderness,
and streams in the desert, for springs
In a thirsty land, and grass and ver-
dure where sand and waste were be-
fore, and we are not disappointed. The
wilderness and the solitary place are
glad for them. So Jesus at Nazareth
said he was anointed to preach glad
tidings to bind up the broken hearted,
to comfort all that mourn, to repair
the desolation.

What is done to replevin the ground
is being done to benefit and improve
men, who are dearer to God than the
ground and its fruits; and if there be
joy when a sand waste or jungle is re-
claimed, there will be rejoicing when
the life of any of us Is filled with
goodness and moved by mercy that
droppeth as the gentle rain from
heaven; when notes of unkindliness
and sharp edged prejudice and ill

omened thoughts and restive and in
trusive self-seeking, which forgets
alike both God and man, are weeded
out and we become like trees, which
are the planting of the Lord, tall,
stately, strong, fruitful. v

A pretty legend tells how when Je-
sus left the tomb on the resurrection
morning flowers sprung up In the path
behind Him. and this Is true in a bet-
ter way than the legend tells, for from
His influence more fragrant things
than flowers ha^e sprung— forbear-
ance, consideration, thoughtfulness
gentleness. These are the roses that
grace character and render associa-
tions happy. A garden of such blos-
soms will go far toward redeeming a
waste place.

The Prophet describes a scene of
“parched” ground and all over it is
the mark of desolation. This illus-
trates the forbidding and sordid and
unwholesome elements of existence;
the things that poison and hurt and
despoil us, and that go to make life
sterile and dreary and hard for oth-
ers to live. A single garden spot
helps to beautify an otherwise un-
sightly district, as sometimes merely
a window flower box cheers a stifling
tenement, or a bit of park gladdens
the dirty city; and much more does a
genial and goodly life scatter sun-
shine everywhere.

Gladness and joy are to dispossess
desolation. Men are to grow better;
to catch the spirit of Jesus; to be
moved by His masterful love away
from every sneaking sin; to put down
the whelming of self; to be fitted un-
to the gentleness and sweetness of
Jesus; to bo steadied at the weak
points of all our -infirmities, and to
have His light centered upon the dark
disc of our consciousness; to draw
ever nearer His cloudless presence.
Good people— actively breathing and
doing good — breathing the atmosphere
of God and • healthful with the vigor
which that imparts, and by the love of
God within them, are to rid the world
of Its meanness and irritations and
guile, and so the Lord God will cause
righteousness and praise to spring
forth before all nations.— Robert
Bruce Clark.

ency. There are diseases that are
common to the North, the dark, ice-
bound regions of the earth; bnt let us
not forget that there are a great many
more that belong to the tropics. It Is
not well for ps to live always in the
sunshine. At least, it takes more grace
to live well there amid the added,
though unseen, dangers, “Because
they have no changes therefore they
fear not God.”
There are advantages of having

faith tested. The Edomite saint must
have looked into birds’ nests when he
used the comparison, “I said, I shall
die in my nest.” , This is what a good
many people say. They build each o
nest for himself, and, not for a sum-
mer, but for a life. They say that
they shall die in it after many years
of enjoyment of it But they need the
treatment the mother-bird gives her
young. Her first step is to make the
neat uncomfortable. “As an eagle
stlrreth up her nest,” she mixeth the
thorny outside with the downy inside.
So God, by his testing providences,
makes the place of rest one of unrest
to us, and thus lures us out to trust
ourselves to his care and guidance
over untried ways. And so he brings
us to a stronger, maturer, more use-
ful life. The wind roots the tree deep-
er in the soil. The stormy waves
cause the anchor to take a stronger
grip. There are advantages in disad-
vantages. Disappointment have proved
God’s best appointments. Financial
ruin has proved a man’s salvation.
Sickness has brought to many people
their highest health. The uses oi
faith-testing have been corrective, in-
structive, sanctifying, satisfying. The
trial of faith is often “found untc
praise and honour and glory.” — G. R
F. Hallock, D. D.

Miss Alice Roosevelt is in St Louis
Just now. not because she particularly
wanted to go there, but for the reason
that it was her father’s emphatically
expressed wish that she aoeompany
him and Mrs. Roosevelt The presi-
dent’s daughter is very mtr* inter-
ested in horseflesh, and as the races
are now on at (Bennings sbe has gjlvsn
eonelderable of her thne to following
the ponies. A year a«o. it will toe re*
ittembered. a photographer caught her
standing in an automobile at that
track flourishing money wtoich hhe
was to lay on her favorite horse.
These pictures never found their way
to' publication, ns the president espe-
cially expressed the wish that they toe
destrbyed.
On Thursday last Miss Roosevelt

went to the truck and it is understood
that she won quite a neat sum. She
was overjoyed at her success, so much
so. indeed, that the ^resident thought
It unwise to allow her to remain in
Washington while he and Mrs. Roose-
velt were away- and risk the chance
of (her plunging. He gave her to un-
derstand that: she would toe expected
to go wiith them, and go she did.

Change Will Come Slowly. ,
The result of the conference of the

semstvolsts stiH remains a matter for
peculation. Bureaucratic circles in
Russia generally are of the opdnlon
that the conference was a farce and
that it will lead to nothing; tout a vast
majority of the Intelligent clans Is con-
vinced that it has placed upon record
the desire of the country for a- change
in the present form of government.
The conviction prevailing in many
quarters, however. Is that no chahge
wlB come immediately. The czar is
disposed to make numerous conces-
sions to the representatives of the zem-
stvos, but to deny their claims of free-
dom' of speech and of the press and
of the right of public assembly. It is
also stated that his majesty is willing
to enlarge the liberties of the various
nationalities conquered by Russia, tout
only In accordance with a scheme of
drastic restrictions.

Power of Patience.
Life at best is a struggle. The sea

over which we sail to the “morning
land” is swept by many a fierce storm.
It is certain that each heart knowetb
its own bitterness. There are stub-
born enemies with which we have to
contend; tempests of temptation that
sweep our path with all but irresist-
ible fury; nights of darkness, when
every star is hidden from our longing
eyes; times of shipwreck thdt leave
us with empty hands on the sad shore.
We must climb with weary feet many
a rugged path. But in spite of all
this life is not a losing fight to the
soul that will have the victory.
The text: “But let patience have

her perfect work that ye may be per-
fect and entire, wanting nothing,"
brings before us a great hope that
shines like the north star In the dark-
est night. We may reach the perfect
If we will we may he “complete and
entire,” wanting nothing. Life is for
ever struggling to reach the perfect.
Patience will have her perfect work

when we are able to work on without
worry or fret It is friction that takes
the power out of life. The mightiest
forces are noiseless. There Is soul
friction as well as friction in any oth-
er realm. Wherever it is found it
makes impossible the best. Patience
can have her perfect work only when
there is persistent endurance to the
end. Patience, born of faith, ripened
^by endurance, working in calmness,
looking forward with hope, mellowed
by sacrifices, steadied by the touch oi
a divine hand will lead to the goal
and sanctify life at the last. — Dr. P.
H. Swift.

Eleven negresses and five white Chi-
cago society women all banqueted to-
gether the other day to prove their
desire for social equality.

THE MARKETS.

Losing Faith When Things Go Well.
People say, “It is easy to trust God

when things are going well with us.”
That is quite true. But let us .not for-
get that it is a great deal easier to
stop trusting God or thinking about
Him when things are going well with
us, and we do not seem to need Him
so' much as in the hours of darkness.
There is danger of losing faith when
things go well. And it is this danger
from uninterrupted prosperity the
Psalmist is referring to when he says:
“Because they have no changes there-
fore they fear not God.” Certainly
prosperity and untroubled lives have
their own. most searching trials of
faith.

There are disadvantages of having
things go well. One, as wo have men-
tioned, is forgetfulness of God. It is
a strange perversity of human nature
that we are so likely to leave God out
of mind when things are going well
with us, while we call upon him most
quickly when in trouble. Another Is
pride and self-sufficiency. It does not
take uninterrupted prosperity long to
engender these feelings in most of
men. It takes a large measure of
grace to successfully resist the ten*

The Influence of a Look.
Disappointment, ailment or even

weather depresses us; and our loob
or tone of depression hinders others
from maintaining a cheerful and
thankful spirit. We say an unkind
thing, and another is- hindered in
learning the holy lesson of charitj
that thinketh no evil.' We say a pro
yoking thing, and our sister or broth-
er is hindered in that day’s effort tc
be meek. How sadly, too, we may
hinder without word or act! Foi
wrong feeling is more infectious than
wrong doing, especially the various
phases of ill-temper— gloominesa
touchiness, discontent, irritability-
do we not know how catching these
are?— Frances Ridley Havergal.

The Message of the Face.
Faces have an influence that word*

can never have. The eyes, the brow,
the lines of the whole visage, speak
out as the tongue can never speak.
The face is not merely physical; it

changes inevitably as the inner man
changes. Hard thoughts, evil desires,
selfish ambitions, show through the
countenance as in no other way. And
the influence of these inner thoughts
and purposes of ours is felt by those
who merely look at us. It is 'not
enough that we should have a care
about words and deeds as influencing
others; the very countenance itself,
lighted from within, should soeali
forth a clean, wholesome message to
all who look us in the eyes.

Loyalty to Christ.
Loyalty to Christ involves loyalty to

man as man and brother, man of
every clime and condition and nation.
A little boy without father and moth-
er was sent on the cars alone to a
distant state to an uncle who offered
him a home. When asked how he ex-
pected to reach his destination with-
out anyone to care for him, he said,
“My Sunday school teacher sewed the
directions on my coat,” and showed
them. They were these: ‘Tnasniuch
as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these. My brethern, ye have
done it unto me.” Christ was travel-
ing in his person and was served in
serving him.

Live Stock Price*.

Detroit — Extra dry-fed *teera and
heifers, $4 50<£?6; steers and heifers,
1.000 to 1,200 lbs. $S 75(^4 25; grass
steers and heifers that are fat. 800 to
1.000 lbs, |3@3 50; grass steers and heif-
ers that are fat. 500 to 700 lbs. $2 50<3>
3 50; choice fat cows. 12 5003; good fat
cows, $2 7502 86: common cows, $1750
2 25; canners, $101 50; choice heavy
bulls, $303 50; fair to good bologna*,
bulls, $2 5003; stock bulla, $202 25;
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs.
$2 5003: fair feeding steers. 800 to 1.000
lbs, $3@3 60; choice stockers, 500 to 700
lbs, $2 5003; fair stockers. 500 to 700
lbs, $2 2502 50; stock heifers, $1 750
2 26; milkers, large, young, medium
age. $80050; common milkers, $20030.
Milch cows: Springers, good stock

steady, 'common dull, at $20050.
Veal calves: Market active at Friday’s

prices; best grades, $S@7; others, $40
5 50.
Sheep and lambs. Market steady at

Friday’s prices; quality not quite so
good; best lambs, $5 50; fair to good
lambs, $506 25; light to common lambs.
$3 7604 50; yearlings, $303 50; fair to
good butcher sheep, $303 50; culls and
common, $1 5002 76.
Hogs: Market strong at Friday’s

prices; light to good butchers. $4 A0<»
4 60; pigs. $3 7604; light yorkers, $4 35
04 40; roughs, $3 7504; stags, one-third
off.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. $60
7 10; poor to medium. $3 6003 80; stock-
ers and feeders. $204 10; cows, $1 350
4 20; heifers, $1 7605; canners, $1 350
2 35; bulls. $204 20; calves. $306 50;
western steers. $3 5005 15. Hogs: Mixed
and butchers. $4 5004 75; good to choice
heavy. $4 6504 80; rough heavy, $4 400
4 60; light, $4 5004 67 1-2; bulk of sales.
$4 6004 70. Sheep: good to choice weth-
ers. $4 3005; fair to choice mixed, $3 60
04 30; native lambs, $4 3006 50.

East Buffalo.— Best export steers. $5
5.26; shipping steers. $4 04.50; good,
1 050 to 1,100 pound butcher steers.
$3.60 04.10- 900 to 1,000 pound do. $3.30
03.80; best fat cows. $3.1003.40; fair
to good. $2.25 02.60; trimmers, $101.50;
best fat heifers. $3.5004; medium
heifers. $2.75 03; common stock heiftrt,
$2 02.25; best feeding steers. $3,50 0
3.75; best yearling steers. $2.75 03; com-
mon stockers. $2.25 02.50; export bulla.
$2.2502,75; little stock bulls. $2.2o0
2 50. The cow trade was active; good
to extra, $40050; medium to good. $30
040; common. $18 025. Calves— Best.
$7.7608; fair to good, $5.5007.25;
heavy, $304.50.
Hogs — Medium heavy. $4.65 04.70*. a

few extra quality. $4.75; mixed. $4.65;
yorkers, $4.5504.60; pigs. $4.1504.-5;
roughs, $3.9004; *303.50.
Sheep — Best lambs. $6.2006.25, fair

to good. $6 06.15; culls and common,
$4 7605.75; mixed sheep, $4.2504.50;
fair to good. $4 04.25; culls and bucks,
$2.6003.25; yearlings, $4.7505.

Grain, Etc.
Chicago — No 2 spring wheat. $1 100

1 13 No 3 $1 03@1 10; No 2 red. $1 12 1-4
01 IS 1-2;’ No 2 corn. 51 l-2c; No 2 yel-
low 57c: No 2 oats, 32034 l-2c; No 3
white. 23 l-2c; No 3 white. 30 3-4032c:
No 2 rye. 78c; good feeding barley 380
38 l-2c; fair to choice malting. 42052c.
Detroit — Wheat: Cash No 2 red. $1 18

asked; December, 10.000 bu at $1 17 1-2.
5 000 bu at $1 17 1-4 10.000 bu at
$1 17 1-8,' 10,000 bu at $1 17; May, 5,000
bu at $1 13. 10.000 bu at $1 17 7-8, 10.000
bu at $117 3-4; No 3 red. $110; No X

WCon\:^No 3, 58c; new 50c: No 3 yel-
low. 1 car at 60c: new. 53c; No 4 yellow,
S cars at 60c; sample. 1 car at 47 l-2c.
Oats: No 3 white. 1 car at 82 l-2c; De-

cember, 32 l-2c; No 3 mixed, 1 car at
31c. ' _ _____

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week Ending Dec 3.
Ltcsitm Thbat«h— “The Bonnie Brier Bush."
Mat Wed. and Sat. Eve. Ita, 2x5. M)c. 75c.

LAFATBTT* Thmatbk--” Camille " Prices,
15c 25o, 35o and 50j. Mat. Monday, Wednes-
day. Saturday; best seats 25e.

WitmTBT Thkatml - “Merndden’s Flats."
Mat., 10c, 15c, £»c. Eve. 10 20 and SJo.

Tkmplb Thbatkb and Wosotut. AND-- After-
noons <-.15, 10c to 25o; Evenings 8:15, 10c to 50.

a vknl'e Thjsatbb — Vaudeville -- Afternoons
15 andlSa Evenings, 25, 33. 50 and 75.
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I TREAT AND CUKE
IiUMnily
Kidney DigcaMca
Liver CompUint
Lnss oi ViUliiy
Lupus
Nt*rvoue Troubles
NeuralKiH
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Piles, Fistula
Kheuniatistn
Skin Diseases
Sterility

Stricture
Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Meu

Aitbma
Bladder Trouble
Blood Poisou
Bronchi t is
Caucer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption
Deafness
Diabetes
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Eczema
Female Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

County Notes.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA?
No man in tl»e world treats Asthma like

I do.’ I have cured hundred* of the worst
cas*A in the past year, »ud I can cure any
one who is able to swallow
My cure for appendicitis is new, sure

and speedy.

,Touiff, Old or Middle- Afftd Men
suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men, cures
guaranteed.

'Women Who Are Weak
sod despondent, suffering (tom the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation. :

THE
YOUTH’S

COMPANION
Will glp» Its rsadtrs In tht
52 issups of tho 1905 Volomo
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timely Edit
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250

Serial Stories, each a book in itself, reflecting
American life in home, camp and field.

Special Articles contributed by Famous Men
and Women— Statesmen, Travellers, Writers
and Scientists.

Thoughtful and timely Editorial Articles on
important Public and Domestic Questions.

There were 45 deaths in Washte-

naw during the month of October.

Loyal Derringer, a 10 year* old
Ann Arbor boy died Tuesday of
lockjaw brought on by being vacci-

nated.

A. E. Fletcher & Co., of Stock-
bridge, have given up their Munith

store aud moved the goods to Stock-
bridge.

Steps are being taken toward the

organisation of a gas company in
Stockbridge upon a substantial aud

permanent basis.

Seymonr Kendall, of Sharon, who
had been ill for some time died at
his fajher’s home Tuesday, Nov. 22.
The funeral was held Friday.

Mrs. Frank Miller, of Stokbridge,

was run into by two dogs aud thrown

with such force to the sidewalk that

one of her ankles was broken.

Herman Ilardinghaus, a well
known brewer, of Ann Arbor, died
Thursday as his home in that city
after a short illness, aged d8 years.

Hon. W. N. Ferris will deliver the

commencement day address to the
graduating class of the Cleary Busi-

ness College, Ypsilunti, Friday, Dec.

9.

Manchester Republicans celebrated

the election victory Monday night of

last week with a parade, fireworks,
speaking aud band music, winding

up with a dance.

Mayor Brown, of Ann Arbor, has
issued an order that ail slot machines

shall be removed from places of busi-

ness in that city. The order meets
with general approval.

The new census made of the pop-

j illation of the city of Ann Arbor by
order of the common council gives
the number at 17,440 as agaiust 14,-

905- given by the state census enum-

erators. A gain of 2,541.

W. K. ChiMs, secretary of the
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance

Co., had #12 taken from the drawer

in his desk at his office in the base-

ment of the court house, Ann Ar*

Wats A Loomis have closed their

cider mill for the season.

Miss Addis Soon ten is spending

some time with her parents.

Born, Tuesday, Not. 22, to Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Weber, a daughter.

Miss Libbie Monks is spending
this week with her sister at Francisco.

Herbert Harvey and wife spent
Sunday with A. ll Holden and wife.

The Misses Ethel Davis and Edith

Reed spent Friday with Jackson

friends.

Miss Celia Burch, of Lyndon, spent

last week with her sister Mrs. J.

Liebeck.

Miss Clara Merkel is spending

some time at the home of her uncle

M. Merkel.

Albert Heim and Elmer Loomis
spend Friday evening with Manches-

ter friends.

Mr. Kirchgessner, of Clinton,
spent part of last week at the home
of J. Weber.

Charles Lambert, wife and family,

of Chelsea, moved on Joseph Weber’s

farm Tuesday.

Reno Hoppe, of Washington, is

spending some time with his parents

and his sister Mrs. Qeo. Gage.

The funeral of Seymour Kendall
was held at the home of his parents

Friday. He was 2G years old.

Eugene Foster struck a flowing
well on the farm of D. Heim last
week. Mr. Heim will have water
works put in the barn, also in his

house, and says he 1ms the water
supply question completely solved

now. Mr. Foster also struck a flow-
ing well for Jacob Lehman last week.

wB«dS«tat

The following are recent real
estate transfers in this vicinity:

Edward Weber aud wile, Chelae*, to
Eatella Welwr, Chelaea, her undivided io

ter> »ts in 8H5tloo* #0 and 51, $540.

Hnrmon 8. Holmea and wile, Gheleen, to
Jamea R. McLaren, jr , and Muriel Mc-

Laren, a piece of land on Middle •treat,

Chelaea, $1,000.

Hew Trains on the Ann Arbor.

Monday, Dec. 5, the Ann Arbor railroad
will put on an additional train in each di-

rection between Owomo and Toledo mak-
ing three trains each way between the
points named.

The new train southbound will leave
Owomo at OKX) a m., paaaing Aon Arbor
at 8:00 a.m., and arrive at Toledo 0:80 a m.

The new train northbound will leave
Toledo at 7:00 p.m., passing Ann Arbor at
6:00' p.m., and arrive at Owoeso 10:80 p.m.

When you feel like sighing— sing,

Sighing will never pleasure bring,

Learn to laugh, you can lough and laugli
right

By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at night.

Glwzier & St'mson.

node In the
secured by

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
ANTED — One hundred iidditiona
girl* for work on shirt waists hik

muslin underwrar. Standard Mfg. Co,
Jackhon, Mich. 18

w
Tjl ARM FOB SALE-Tho William C
J? Grren farm of 93 acres, 9 milts north
west of Cheloea, 3 uood cow* aud a quail
tity of f<*dder. $3,500 00, one half cash,
balance at 5 percent. Address, 8. btraith,
702 Washington Arcade, Detroit, Mich.

IVfBN’d CLOTHING CTeTnED
-iV_L pressed, repaired, also Ladies’ work
done. Skirts cleatod, n-liound. Leave all
orders with Mrs. Mary Birchard at HarryShaver’s. 15

TTBFAULT having been I

LJ payment of the amount
and payable u|M»n a certain mortgage madt-
and executed by John Dolan and Mary
Dolan his wile, of the village of Dexter,
county of Washtenaw and state of Mlchl-
van, to Thomas Dolan, ol township of
Dt-xler, county and stale aforesaid, which
said mortgage is dated November 21. A.
D. 1888. and waa duly recorded iu the of-
fice of the Hegiaterol Deeds of Washtenaw
county, Michigan, on (he first day ot June,
A. D. 1891, In liber 75 ot mortgages on
page 887, by reason ol which default iu the
payment of the amount secured by said !

mortgage the power ol tale Iheiein con- J

talucd has become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law having I wen tnstitut- 1

ed to recover the debt secured by said mort- '

gage or any part thereof, and there la now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage (lie
sum of One Thousand Five Hundred and
Fifty nud 75100 Dollars ($1,500 75) for
principal aud Interest due thereon, aud a
reasonable attorney’s or solicitor's lee there-
for In addition to all other legal costs
Now, therefore, notice la hereby given

that by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and in pursuance
of the statute in such cases made and pro
vlded, said mortgage premises w ill be sold
at public auction to (lie highest bidder at
the smith from door of tiie court house in
the city of Ann Arbor, In said couuty of
Washtenaw (that being the place where
the circuit court of said county of Wash-
L biiw is held), on the 23d day of Decem-
ber next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day. *

Which premises are certain pieces or
narci Is of laud situated hi the township of
Dext»*r, county of Washtenaw, and state
•if Mioidgao, described as lullows, to wit:
The undivided one seventh Interest In the
southwest quarter of section twenty-six
(20), excepting twelve (12) acres off of the
south side of the southeast quarter of ssid
southwest quarter of section twenty-six
(26) now owned by Edward Beck.
Dated Sept 28. 1904

EDWARD J. DOLAN,
Executor of tne estate of Thomas Dolan,

deceased,

Mortgagee.
Stivers a Kat.mhacii,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

T>KAN PICKERS WANTED— Apply
JD at the Bean House. J. P. W*k)J A

Utf.

.:.TAKE YOUR :.

\

Removes the microbes which impoverish

the blood and circulation. Slops all trou-

ble that interferes with nutrition. That’s

what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will

do. 35 cents. Tea or tablet form. Gla-

zier & Stimson.

L'OK SALE— A $25 Columbia Grapho-
L phone. Has been used but little.
Will sell it cheap. Apply at the Herald
office

Job : Printing

VAUDEVILLE
WM1H ViaiTINQ DCTMU.
DON’T FAIL TO «i, T°'I
pinkot v a u d tvi iT.H|

'* ThTO,1l«

TEMPLE

THEATER
and wonderland

TWO PERFORmNOES
DULY

Afternoon* 2:is-«v.nlnt, e,is

PRICES*K«S88

TO THE

TTTLLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

TYTANTED— Quiexly, few
V T represent long established i

Snort Stories by the beat of Livmg Story-

2ch^iT^oSttosSr» o* Su,n“ 01 Saturday morn iug last, by some
sneak thief.

Poultry raisers iu Sharon have

been troubled by skunks carrying off

their fowls, and have entered on a

crusade against the strong smelling

animals. Already a large number of

their pelts have been secured, A
good skunk skin sells for $1.50.

1000
c Carat Etc]
'mM o£ ScW

2000

Short Notes Oe Carest Erects and Daacov-
eriea in the FUtf of Science sad Natural
ruatory.

t*.m mil np ___
T ft* itoryr urm

one Aea** 0^, *7 Ur
rr/wr-

SEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
Maerttar esa set aad mb*s Ui»

as* S1.TB

FIEF, ̂  **

FMP F Ttanligniag. CfcrwfM sad* Sot Vaar s DaaUa lumbar*.

FUFF ln" ft— C*lOT«T tor '1900,* Ittbtr»pbH la 11 ccior* ** (old.

An* (Via* i Bln tor tin Ot wmka ot 1900 - a
ITbrary **abart taadtad tor avary mnbar ad

Subscriptions Received
•i this Office.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION. Boston. Mas*-

Fight WiH Be Bitter.

Those who will persist iu closing their
ears against the continual recommenda-

tion of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Cod
sumption, will have a long and hitler fight

with their troubles, if not ended earlier by

fatal termination. Read what T. R. Beall,

of Beall, Miss , has to say: “Last fall my
wife had every symptom of consumption.
She took Dr. King’s New Discovery after
everything else hail failed. Improvement

came at once and four bottles entirely
cured her.” Guaranteed by Glazier &
Stimson, druggists. Price 50c and $1.00.

Trial bottles free.

THE BEST

MEDICINE

WOMEN
If you are nervous and tired out

continually you couid have no
clearer warning of the approach
of serious female trouble.

Do not wait until you suffer un-
be arable pain beforeyou .seek treat-
ment. \ ou need Wine of Cardui
now just>i much as if the trouble
were more developed and the tor-
turing pains of di.$or«lered men-
struation, bearing down pains
leocorrhoea, backache and head-
ache were driving you to the un-
failing relief that Wine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
ol women and will bring you.
Wine of Cardui will drive out

all trace, of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-
ache and prevent the symptoms
from quickly developing into dan-
gerous troubles that will be hard
to check. Secure & $1 .00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies’ Advisory
Dept, The Chattanooga Medicine
Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., and the
medicine will be sent you.

WMEsf
CARD Vi

It Not Correct.

L. L. Kimball in a report to the

L1 nited States geological survey on

“The production of cement for 1903,

in Michigan,” gives the number of
plants engaged in the manufacture

as 13. The report mentions the
names of several companies which

have abandoned their projects on ac-

count of tne low price of manufac-

tured cement and gives among them

the White Portland Cement Co., of
Chelsea. Mr. Kimball should make
a visit to’the plant of this company

and he will alter his mind materially

about its having “abandoned iu
project.”

Lima Township Taxes.

I will be at the Lima town hall Friday,

Dec. 2, 9, 10, 28 and 80. at Dexter Savings

Bank, Baturday, Dec. 17, and at the Chel

sea Savings Bank, Saturday, Dec. 81, to
receive taxes for the year 1904.

Bosket Tossy,
Treasurer Lima township.

To Lyndon Taxpayers.

I will be at the Lyndon town hall, every

Friday from Dec. 2. 1904, to Jan. 10, 1905.

and at the Chelsea Savings Bank, Chelsea,

Mich., each Saturday between the above

dates, Thursdays at my home in Lyndon.
Tsos. Gibwxy, Treasurer.

Braying.

B. H. Glenn has gone into the draying

business and solicits a share of the public

patronage. Leave orders at H. L. Wood
& Co.’s store or telephone No. 11.

B. H. Glenn.

UnadiUa.

Miss Grace Collins was on the
sick list last week.

Holden DuBois and wife are en-

tertaining relatives this week.

Wm. Pyperand daughters Erma
and Ruth were in Chelsea Monday.

John Watson and wife visited
friends in Chelsea Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Douglass and daughter

Josie, of Ionia, visited relatives here

last week.

Geo. Doody started Monday for
California where he expects to spend

the winter.

Wirt Barn urn, wife and children

visited relatives in Munith last Sat-

urday and Sunday.

The Misses Florence and Kate
Collins and Miss Dunham, of Ypsi-

lanti, spent part of last week with
the former’s parents at this place.

The M. E. ladies will hold their
church fair in the basement of the

church on Thursday and Friday af-
ternoons and evenings, Dec. 8 and 9.

The Christmas exercises and tree
for the children of the UnadiUa M.
E. Sunday school will be held Fri-

day evening, Dec. 23, at that church.

Waterloo.

Miss May Howlett is teaching the

school in District No. 5.

Jacob Frinkle has had a new wind-

mill erected on his premises.

The Sayers brothers have caught

over 300 rats, 13 coons and several
skunk and mink this fall.

The bad piece of road east of the

old Rockwell farm has been repaired

under direction of the highway com-

missioner.

Spencer Hewlett’s brothers, sisters

and nieces gave him a surprise on
his birthday Nov. 19 and presented
him with a Morris chair.

The U. B. church congregation at

North Waterloo had a fine Thanks-
giving entertainment Thursday ev-
ening which was well attended.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. An-

son Grimes gave them a surprise
party aud presented them with a set

of silver knives ^d forks on their
25th wedding anniversary.

A Frightened Horse

Running like made down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurrences.

It behooves everybody to have a reliable

salve handy and there’s none as good as
Bnckleu’s Arnica Salve. Burns, cuts
•ores, ecsema aud piles, disappear quickly

under Its soothing effect. 25c at Glazier
A Sttmson’s drug store.

Kroons to
. - ..... ------------ wholesale

house umontr retail merchants *nd agents
Local t»-riiiory ot few counties. $18 sal-
ary and expenses paid weekly. Expense
money advanced. Commission extra
Peimaneni engagement. Business suc-
cessful. Previous experience not essential
Enclose self addressed envelope. Address.
Superintendent TraVeler*. 825 Dearborn
street, Chicago. 16

The Michigan Milling Company

Exchanges the finest grades of

Whoat Flour aud Buckwheat

FloWt
KOR

WHEAT aud BUCKWHEAT.
It supplies the cleanest of Mill Feed; it
purchases Milling Wheat at any ol its mills

It buys all marketable grades of Wheat,
R.e, Barley, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Pea
Beans. Red K id ueo Beans and Field Seeds,
at the Ann Arbor Central Mills, where it

sella Coarse Grains, all kinds of Mill Feed,
including Cotton Seed Meal nud Calf Meal.

MICHIGAN MILLING CO.,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

B3tf7-OT40-liMa6.*. Probate Order.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, Countyof Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
fald county of Washtenaw held at the Probate
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 7th day
of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and four.
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Gerald Dealy.

deceased.
On reading and filing: the petition duly veri-

fied of Mary J Dealy. prayimr that a paper
writing now filed In this court purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate and that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Brid-
get Dealy, or some other suitable person, and
thatt appraisers and commissioners bo ap-

It is ordered that the 6th day of December,
next, at ten o’clock In the lorenoon, at said
Probate Office, be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it la further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks pre-
vious to said time ot hearing, in the Chelska

Herald Office
And Have It Done Klglit.

•OSTAL 4 MOSSY
MOMlRTSa* ’The

Griswold ̂

House M
DETROIT,

Rates, $2, $2.50, $3 per Do.

tonm Riva« a a«.**oi*«T.
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Varicocele a Stricture
No other disease la so prevalent among men as Varicocele. A* It Interfere!

with the nutrition of the sexual organa It produces weakness. loss of semen throng])
the urine, decay of the organa, patna In the lolna, aching in the bark, ntrvousneu,
dtapondency, baahfulnesa, palpitation of the heart, constipation, and a combination
of these results in complete LOSS OF MANHOOD. Thousands of youn* and
middle-aged men are troubled with STRICTURE). If you have reason to bellere
you are affiteted with It, don’t neglect It. It will ruin you. Don’t let doctors exper-
iment on you by cutting, stretching or tearing it. Our MEW METHOD TREAT-'Irmnt on you by cutting, stretching or tearing it. Our MEW METHOD TREAT-
MENT dissolves the stricture tissue, hence it disappears and can never return, i

We cure Varicocele and Stricture without operation or losa of time. The treatment
may he taken at home privately. Send for our Free Illustrated Book on VARI-
COCELE and STRICTURE. WE GUARANTEE TO CURB OR NO PAY.

Kidneys & Bladder
All aexuol complaints affect these organs, hence the kidneys are a great source I

of disease. Have you aching or weakness over the small of tne hack, tendency to
urinate frequently, deposit In urine, coldness of hands or feet a drowsy feeling In
the morning. Don’t neglect your kidneys. Our {YEW METHOD TREATMENT
la guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay.

Sir No Names Used Without Written Consent.

•V

O. W. Rowe, of Jackson. Mich., says: I bad
varicocele In the secondary stage and two
strictures of 8 years' standing. I was operated
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only
got temporary relief. I was finally advised to
try the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Drs.
K. ft K. The enlarged veins disappeared In
alx weeks, the etricture tissue was removed in
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality
returned so I was a man In every respect.
I recommend you doctors with my whoU heart.”

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO FAY.

Before Treatment. After Treatmeat.

Wo treat and euro Nervoua Debility, Lost Manhood. Varicocele. Stricture, Btood
Diseases, Kidney and Urinary Complaints. Consultation Free. Books Free. >>nte

| for Question List for Home Treatment.

Drs KENNEDY & KERGAN g
148 8HKLBY STREET; DETROIT, MCH.M

effisr^ K K K K * K K £ K K o ft

Fresh, Juicy and Tender!

The very best meats that

the market affords. . . .

We a,'V8-V8 ha,re ‘he cuts that you like best and our prices are sa re*

<A mie oopr.,WILL“ 80nable M 800d meat8 can be sold a t.
CHAULK8 AWKET, Register. is

Ocmmiislonsrs’ Notice.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte

. "VL* U»e undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the. Probate Court for said county
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all cluims and demands of all persons against
the estate of Anny Mary Wellhoff, late of said
county, deceased, hereby give . otice that four
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their

?r "fw <£***> anJtnat they will meet at the office of B
Parker, In the village 6f Chelsea, in said

day of January, and ou the
i?!L K #f Ma^h’ nexl’ atU)n O’clock a. ra.
2dCi™fd“Slmf8’ 10 ra0elve'c“">l“e “>”1
Dated Nov. 10, 1904.

B. PARKER,
GEO. BECKWITH,___ Commissioners.

L. B. La WREN CE7
Breeder of Registered

Heavy Shearing: Hunbouillet
Sheep.

Stock for sale in season. P. O. Grass
Lake, Midi. Residence. Sharon township

 *7 inUlU country. He

Fresh a&d Salt Keats and all ki&ds of Bstmge slvrsye on

ADAM EPPLEB.

Utmost Attention
should be given to matters that will result to your ad-

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor-ffl*^®

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is tli«

“cheapest in the end.” Our

B l/T. _

w
\

is high-class, and the garments we make are perfecj
“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you’n not

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so no"

See our line line of Imported

and Domestic Suiting* and
Top Coating*. They are the
proper things Ihr the sea»on.

We want to add yon to our list of patrons for we kno
you wjll be interested in our store and methods.

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing-


